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The Middle Devonian Winnipegosis Formation of the North Dakota Williston Basin 
contains pinnacle reef structures which have been targeted in the past for hydrocarbon 
production. These reefs have not been proven to hold economically important primary 
recoverable reserves, and are now being analyzed for potential CO₂ EOR and storage 
applications. 
During this study multiple sizes of Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef geocellular 
models were constructed utilizing data from North Dakota Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs wells, 
cores, and thin sections. These models were then simulated for CO₂ injectivity.  
Initial results show that Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs smaller than 1.5 miles in diameter 
are likely not feasible for CO₂ EOR and storage applications. Results for pinnacle reef models 1.5 
miles in diameter and greater may hold CO₂ EOR recoverable reserves from 100,000-1,000,000 










 The Winnipegosis Formation was deposited throughout the Williston Basin and the 
greater Elk Point Basin during the Middle Devonian. The Winnipegosis Formation 
unconformably overlies the redbeds of the Ashern Formation and is overlain by the evaporites 
of the Prairie Formation. Historically, the Winnipegosis Formation of North Dakota and 
Saskatchewan has been important in hydrocarbon exploration.  
In North Dakota, the Winnipegosis platform margin and slope facies have been 
productive in Temple and Hamlet Fields while the platform facies have been productive in 
Round Prairie and Moraine Fields. The pinnacle reef facies of Saskatchewan have been proven 
to produce commercial amounts of petroleum, while North Dakota pinnacle reefs have 





Figure 2. Williston Basin Stratigraphic and Hydrogeologic Column. The Middle Devonian 




Importance of this Study 
 This study aims to provide a better understanding of the Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs of 
North Dakota in the potential future interests of carbon dioxide enhanced oil recovery and 
carbon dioxide storage. The pinnacle reefs hold excellent potential as carbon dioxide injection 
reservoirs and sinks because of the surrounding impermeable strata, depth in the Williston 
Basin, and salinity of the formation water. Porosity and permeability properties of the upper 
portions of the reefs are characteristic of good reservoir. While there are eight Winnipegosis 
pinnacle reef wells in North Dakota, there are no available estimates of the total number of 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs; however, these pinnacle reefs are considered numerous and easily 
identifiable with seismic surveys.  
Area of the Study 
 The focus of this study lies in the area of the Williston Basin, northwest North Dakota.  
780 North Dakota wells have been studied in this area for the generation of Winnipegosis 
Formation structure and isopach maps, including portions of the following North Dakota 
counties: Divide, Burke, Williams, Mountrail, and McKenzie. Public well data from eastern 
Montana and digitized maps from southern Saskatchewan have also been incorporated for 
regional Winnipegosis Formation structure and isopach maps. Eight Winnipegosis pinnacle reef 
wells have been studied in Renville, Bottineau, Ward, McHenry, and Mountrail Counties of 
North Dakota (NDIC file numbers: 4918, 4924, 6624, 6535, 8803, 8870, 7976, and 11872). 
Comparisons, however, will be made with other Middle Devonian pinnacle reefs in the greater 
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Elk Point Basin, including the Saskatchewan Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs and Keg River 
Formation pinnacle reefs of Alberta.  
 
 
Figure 3. North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation Pinnacle Reef Study Area. Inset area outlined in 





Figure 4. Structure Contour Map of the Winnipegosis Formation within a Portion of the 
Williston Basin (map generated using Petrel software; contour interval = 100 ft). 
 
Objectives 
 There are multiple objectives to this study, including: (1) increasing the understanding of 
the variability in distribution, lithology, and thickness of the Winnipegosis carbonates within the 
study area, (2) characterizing depositional features, fractures, and modes of diagenesis within 
the Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs of North Dakota, (3) comparison of structure, lithology, facies 
associations, and diagenesis of the North Dakota pinnacle reefs to other Middle Devonian 
pinnacle reefs of Saskatchewan and Alberta in an effort to better understand the disparity 
noted in petroleum production, (4) construction of multiple three-dimensional geocellular 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reef models encompassing the size spectrum observed within the 
pinnacle reef population, and (5) achieve preliminary simulation results of these models with 




 This study aims to give insight into the Winnipegosis Formation at multiple scales. 
Structure contour and isopach maps have been developed at a regional scale, encompassing 
portions of North Dakota, Montana, and Saskatchewan utilizing public well data and digitized 
structure maps (Saskatchewan). An analytical comparison of Middle Devonian reefs throughout 
the Elk Point Basin (including depositional environment, size, structure, lithology, and 
diagenesis) has been given for North Dakota Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs, Saskatchewan 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs, and the Winnipegosis equivalent Keg River Formation pinnacle 
reefs of Alberta. This comparison has been conducted using literature review, core (8 North 
Dakota Winnipegosis cores were studied), and thin section analysis (109 thin sections were 
studied) for the characterization of North Dakota Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs and literature 
review for the reefs of Saskatchewan and Alberta. The pinnacle reef geocellular modeling 
discussed in this study utilized Schlumberger’s Petrel software and encompasses multiple 
realizations of varying volumes, designed to characterize the entire size spectrum of pinnacle 
reefs within North Dakota. The smallest pinnacle reef model (0.3 mile base diameter) was 
developed based upon the Shell Golden Pinnacle Reef utilizing data published by Ehrets & 
Kissling (1987) as well as well log and core data. Two other larger pinnacle reef models ( 1.5 
mile and 3 mile base diameter) were developed using the same data but in a more hypothetical 
sense. All three models were geostatistically populated with physical and petrophysical 
properties to be used in analysis and dynamic simulation using Computer Modelling Group’s 




A study by Perrin (1982) gives discussion of the Winnipegosis Formation depositional 
history, stating the Winnipegosis Formation was deposited over the course of three smaller-
scale cycles within the overall early Kaskaskia transgression-regression pulse. During the initial 
Middle Devonian transgression-regression episode the Winnipegosis Formation deposition 
began in a shallow marine environment with a widespread, laterally-extensive brachiopod-
crinoid mudstone-packstone facies and a brachiopod packstone/grainstone facies. 
During the second episode, the basin differentiated into three main environments: (1) 
shallow marine shelf, (2) deeper basin, and (3) pinnacle reef within the deeper basin 
environment.  
During the third episode in the basin region, stromatolites and supratidal dolomites 
were deposited upon the pinnacle reefs as sea level fluctuated. When the sea level dropped 
substantially, redbeds formed on the exposed reefs followed by deposition of anhydrite and 
halite of the Prairie Formation.  
 




 A summary of the North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef production 
history is given by Fischer and Burke (1987), stating that one of seven pinnacle reef wells 
exhibited short-lived production while the remainder were unproductive. The well in discussion 
was completed by Shell Oil Company in December of 1980. The Shell Golden #34X-34 
(SWSEsec34, T161N, R87W, Renville County), drilled at a 930 foot offset from the Shell Golden 
#44X-44 (drilled 4 months earlier but missed the pinnacle reef), had a cumulative production of 
1763 BO, 11,204 BW and was plugged in July of 1981. 
 A publication by Ehrets and Kissling (1987) delves into the characterization of 
Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef facies associations and furthers the investigation into the 
Shell Golden #34X-34 and #44X-44 wells.  
“These broad, flat-topped, steep-sided pinnacle reefs range approximately 0.3 to 
3.0 miles across and 150 to 340 feet thick. They overlie 20 to 30 feet of pre-reef 
Winnipegosis consisting of burrowed, nodular-bedded mudstone and crinoid-
brachiopod wackestone to packstone.” (Ehrets and Kissling, 1987, P.20) 
 
Additionally, Ehrets and Kissling (1987) provide an idealized, simplified pinnacle reef 
facies model further dividing the Winnipegosis pinnacle reef facies into an algal-peloid and 
stromatoporoid-coral subfacies. However, the authors acknowledge variability in Winnipegosis 
pinnacle reef facies associations and note that distinctly different types of pinnacle reefs may 




Figure 6. North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation Idealized Facies Associations. Depositional 
textures and fossil components are summarized for each facies. (Ehrets and Kissling, 1987) 
 Although the Winnipegosis and Prairie Formation depositional history has been 
discussed in a simplified manner, studies in Saskatchewan by Jin and Bergman (1999) and Zhang 
et al (2004) show these two units have a more complex relationship. Prior studies have divided 
the Winnipegosis Formation into a lower and upper member, while newer studies divide the 
off-reef deposits (previously considered Upper Winnipegosis Member deposits) into the 
Brightholme Member and Ratner Formation. Similarly, the Lower Prairie Evaporites (in the 
same off-reef setting) have been divided into the Whitkow Anhydrite and Shell Lake Member.  
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The Brightholme Member has been described as a dark-brown to black, organic-rich 
shale-to-silty carbonate existing in the inter-reef areas containing clasts of the Winnipegosis 
carbonates and thought to have formed at the same time as the Upper Winnipegosis.  
The Ratner Formation, as described by Jin and Bergman (1999), has been shown to vary 
in thickness and distribution with the Upper Winnipegosis, and is characterized by cycles of flat-
lying, laminated, laterally continuous carbonates and anhydrites in the off-reef setting which 
continue in a tilted manner until termination against fully developed pinnacle reefs.  
The Whitkow Anhydrite, also discussed in Jin and Bergman (1999), formed along the 
slope of the pinnacle reefs and varied in thickness with location within the basin. Whitkow 
Anhydrite deposits proximal to pinnacle reefs at the shelf margins (more likely to have been 
subaerially exposed) tend to have greater thickness than deposits near pinnacle reefs at the 
basin center. 
Analysis of these off-reef deposits have also shown the Shell Lake Member, consisting of 
laminated anhydrite and dolostone (previously thought to continue over the top of the pinnacle 




Figure 7. Lithostratigraphic Nomenclature of the Elk Point Group. Historical (left) and modern 
(right); the vadose zone is actually a paleo-vadose zone having formed during relative sea level 
fall shortly after reef deposition; BR: Brightholme; WPGS: Winnipegosis (modified from Zhang 
et al, 2004). 
 
 The goals of this study for the Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs include 
development of geocellular models and dynamic simulation for CO₂ enhanced oil recovery 
(EOR) and CO₂ storage applications. A case study of the Zama Member of the Muskeg 
Formation and Keg River Formation pinnacle reefs within the Zama Oil Field in northwest 
Alberta (see Figure 16 on Page 31 for diagrammatic cross section) has similar goals and has 
been discussed in publications by Smith et al (2010) and Saini et al (2013). Acid gas (CO₂ + H₂S) 
injection in the Zama oil field has been underway since December 2006 for the simultaneous 
purposes of CO₂ EOR, CO₂ storage, and H₂S disposal. Results of this project through May 2012 
include 121,200 metric tons of injected acid gas, 74,000 barrels of oil produced, and storage of 
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approximately 36,600 metric tons of CO₂ in the reservoir. The future potential for the project 
was also briefly discussed: 
“With over 700 pinnacle reef structures in the Zama sub-basin, a careful 
selection of eight to sixteen pinnacle structures can provide a total storage capacity in 
excess of 10 MMt over the project span ranging from 4.5 years to 20 years.” (Saini et al, 
























WINNIPEGOSIS FORMATION BACKGROUND 
Nomenclature 
 The Middle Devonian Winnipegosan Formation of the Elk Point Group was formally 
named by J.B. Tyrrell (1891), a geologist employed by the Geological Survey of Canada, from 
outcrops along the shores of Lake Winnipegosis in Manitoba. The formation name was changed 
to Winnipegosis by the Canadian petroleum geologist Andrew D. Baillie (1953). The 
Winnipegosis Formation stratotype, as defined by the North Dakota Geological Society (1961, 
p.10,12), includes the interval  from 11,343 to 11,690 feet depth in the Mobil Producing 
Company’s Birdbear Well No. 1 (sec. 22, T. 149 N., R. 91 W., Dunn County, North Dakota; 
Ballard, 1963). 
Stratigraphic Correlations 
 The Winnipegosis Formation is a Middle Devonian (Eifelian and Givetian Stages) 
carbonate unit spanning the length of the Elk Point Basin (Canadian provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and North Dakota). Geologic time-equivalent units include the Keg 
River Formation of Alberta, Pine Point, Hume and Nahanni Formations of British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories, the Beartooth Butte Formation of southwest Montana, and Carey 
Dolomite of central Idaho. 
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Paleogeography and Geologic Setting 
Continental paleomaps of the Devonian illustrate Euramerica (having recently formed 
during the collision of Baltica and Laurentia) nearing collision with Gondwana, which will 
eventually lead to the formation of the Pangaea Supercontinent. The area of Williston Basin is 
thought to have been near the equator during this period of time. 
 
Figure 8. Middle Devonian Paleogeographic Illustration. Location of the Williston Basin is 
approximated by the red rectangle. (Scotese, 2003) 
 
The Williston Basin is a relatively simple structural sag feature within the Rocky 
Mountain foreland and the larger Elk Point Basin. It is roughly circular, deepest in its center, and 
the strata become both shallower and thinner towards the basin margins. The Williston Basin is 
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fairly large, covering approximately 150,000 square miles over parts of North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Montana and parts of the adjacent Canadian provinces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
The basin’s deepest point is thought to be near Williston, ND where the Precambrian surface is 
some 16,000 feet below the surface (Gerhard et al, 1982). 
 
Figure 9. Elk Point Basin Map. (Modified from Jin & Bergman, 2001) 
 
Most of the structural deformation during the Phanerozoic Eon in North Dakota 
probably resulted from the subsidence of the Williston Basin. The main evidence of structural 
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deformation in the basin includes local folding and faulting. The more well known of these 
structures in North Dakota include the Nesson, Cedar Creek, Little Knife, and Billings Nose 
anticlines, however there are many other smaller-scale, anticlinal structures in the basin. 
 
Figure 10. Williston Basin Structural Map. (Gerhard et al, 1982) 
 
Global Temporal Framework 
Winnipegosis Formation deposition began in the Middle Devonian Eifelian Stage (393.3 
Ma ± 1.2), coinciding with the first appearance of the conodont species Polygnathus costatus 
partitus at Wetteldorf, Eifel Hills, Germany. Deposition continued into the Givetian Stage (387.7 
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Ma ± 0.8 to 382.7 Ma ± 1.6) marked by the first appearance of the conodont species 
Polygnathus hemiansatusin at Jebel Mech Irdane, Morocco. 
This period of Earth’s history was characterized by relatively high seas (the Devonian 
Period has been called the “Age of Fish”), but this was also a time of terrestrial adaptive 
radiation, as exemplified by the advent of the first rooted plants and terrestrial arthropods. 
Marine environments were undergoing significant biological change with the decline of jawless 
fish and the rise of jawed fish. Trilobites were still in good number but declining throughout the 
Devonian. This time also marked the arrival of the first ammonites. 
Depositional Environments and Associated Faunas 
 Seas were relatively low during late Silurian-early Devonian time, and the area of 
Williston Basin, North Dakota experienced pronounced subaerial erosion in tropical conditions. 
Plants had not yet made their terrestrial appearance. The land would have been barren. 
Solution weathering of the Silurian Interlake carbonates and salts would have made the surface 
irregular, rough, and likely red-gray in color. Some places would be capped with a thin layer of 
silt and sand (thought to be a paleosol called the “Grondale Marker”).  
Earth was beginning a period of warming, which would result in sea level rise and 
transgression. The middle Devonian epeiric seas entered the NW-SE elongate Elk Point basin 
from the north. As the seas transgressed, a reworking of the Silurian Interlake carbonates 
resulted in a thin sequence of topographically restricted, argillaceous carbonates (redbeds of 
the Ashern Formation) which mark the base of the Kaskaskia sequence. 
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Following a brief hiatus, Williston Basin was transformed from a subaerial environment 
to a biologically prolific, shallow marine environment, in which the Winnipegosis Formation 
would be deposited. Faunas included numerous populations of crinoids, brachiopods, bivalves, 
bryozoans, tabulate and rugose corals, stromatolites, stromatoporoids, and various forms of 
algae as encrusting organisms. Sea level continued to rise, and the Williston Basin continued to 
subside. The basin began to differentiate into three depositional environments: (1) platform, (2) 
deeper basin, and (3) pinnacle reefs within the deeper basin.  
The pinnacle reefs would have been initially composed of fine-grained limestones, 
stromatolites, corals, and stromatoporoids which were able to keep pace with the deepening 
water. Several lithofacies developed in the pinnacle reef environment: (1) stromatoporoid-
tabulate coral-algal boundstone, (2) codiacean algae-calcisphere-peloid packstone, (3) 
stromatolite, and (4) dark, laminated and mottled dolomite mudstone facies. Biota of the 
pinnacle reef environments also included rugose corals, bryozoans, and foraminiferans. The 
upper portions of these reefs, originally organic-rich limestones, have experienced a 
combination of karsting and dolomitization resulting in a porous dolomite of particular interest 
to petroleum exploration. The platform environment supported populations of gastropods, 
mollusks, crinoids, trilobites, bryozoans, stromatoporoids (tabular, bulbous, and hemispherical), 
brachiopods, and corals (thamnopora, hexagonaria, favosites). The platform environment 
developed several lithofacies including: patch reef (stomatoporoid-tabulate coral-algal 
boundstone facies), lagoon (red and blue/green algal packstone, amphipora-calcisphere 
wackestone, and ostracode-calcisphere packstone facies), and tidal flat lithofacies (mottled and 
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laminated dolomite mudstone, anhydrite-dolomite mudstone, and oolite-peloid packstone 
facies). Both pinnacle reef and platform environments grade into an uppermost intertidal 
and/or supratidal regressive series of dolomites and anhydrites.  
The areas of the deeper basin were no longer able to support such prolific communities. 
Small numbers of early jawed fish and ammonites would possibly have been present, but 
deeper basin deposits seem relatively fossil deficient. The deeper basin environment 
sedimentation rate was much slower than that of the reefs and platforms resulting in thinner, 
laminated, carbonate and mudstone deposits exhibiting topographic relief when compared 
with the other environments. 
Marine conditions persisted for approximately ten million years before sea levels began 
to lower. The seas began to retreat to the northwest. The regression continued, and reef 
growth in the mouth of the Elk Point Basin restricted water flow exiting the basin, initiating the 
deposition of a thick sequence of evaporites (halite, sylvite, and anhydrite of the Prairie 
Formation).  
Lithology and Thickness 
The Winnipegosis Formation within North Dakota consists of offshore-shallow marine, 
gray to brown limestone and dolostone (massive to laminated, mottled, fossiliferous), 
mudstone, and anhydrite (both interbedded and nodular; Murphy et al. 2009).  
The Winnipegosis Formation unconformably overlies the Ashern Formation (light 
red/red-brown to dark gray, argillaceous dolostone). The upper Winnipegosis carbonates 
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include pinnacle reef facies occurring laterally adjacent to the younger Prairie Evaporites. 
Maximum thickness of the Winnipegosis in North Dakota is about 220 feet. 
 
Figure 11. Winnipegosis and Ashern Formation Isopach Map. (Map generated using Petrel 
software; contour interval = 50 ft) 
 
Sequence Stratigraphy 
The Kaskaskia Sequence (Middle Devonian-Mississippian) of the Williston Basin was 
deposited during an interval characterized by two major transgression-regression cycles. The 
Winnipegosis Formation is the first major carbonate unit of the first transgression-regression 
cycle of the Kaskaskia Sequence. Early Kaskaskia Sequence deposits (Ashern and Winnipegosis 
Formations) were deposited unconformably upon the Silurian Interlake Formation as the 
Middle Devonian seas entered the NW-SE elongate Elk Point Basin (spanning northern Alberta 




Figure 12. Time-Stratigraphic Column with Sea level Curves for the Area of the North Dakota 
Williston Basin. (North Dakota Geological Survey; modified from Fowler and Nisbet, 1985) 
 
The unconformity at the Silurian Interlake and Middle Devonian Ashern Formation 
contact represents a lower sequence boundary for the cycle during which the Winnipegosis 
Formation was deposited. The Ashern Formation and Lower Winnipegosis Member were 
deposited during relative sea level rise, and likely represent a transgressive systems tract at the 
beginning of this cycle. Perrin (1982) notes some evidence of a brief shallowing-to-hiatus at the 
Ashern-Winnipegosis contact, including a thin brecciated zone.  
The Upper Winnipegosis Member (pinnacle reefs and off-reef laminated carbonates) 
would likely have been deposited during highstand. Perrin (1982) gives evidence of minor sea 
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level fluctuations during the deposition of the Winnipegosis carbonates, including faunal 
associations indicative of shallowing events.  
Subsequent relative sea level fall is inferred with evidence from pinnacle reef cores; 
most fully developed pinnacle reef cores exhibit a paleo-vadose zone at the top characterized 
by red-brown dolomites and dissolution features associated with percolating meteoric water 
produced during subaerial exposure. The upper sequence boundary for the first minor 
transgression-regression event is placed at the base of the paleo-vadose zone in the pinnacle 
reefs and at the top of the Brightholme member in Saskatchewan (labeled SB1 in Figure 12 (Jin 
& Berman (1999)).  
The Brightholme Member and Ratner Formation are not formally recognized in North 
Dakota, and no investigation has been undertaken at this point to determine their equivalence, 
extent, or distribution in North Dakota. It is unclear where the sequence boundary lies in the 




Figure 13. Saskatchewan Winnipegosis Formation Lithostratigraphic and Chronostratigraphic 
Relationships. The units depicted include Winnipegosis carbonate and vadolite, Brightholme 
Member, Ratner Laminate, and Whitkow Anhydrite. (Jin and Bergman, 1999) 
 
Petroleum Production 
A strong difference is noted in the comparison of Winnipegosis Formation cumulative oil 
production between Saskatchewan and North Dakota. Saskatchewan Winnipegosis cumulative 
oil production through 2011 has been published as 17,128,000 barrels while North Dakota 
Winnipegosis cumulative oil production through 2011 has been calculated as 9,629,783 barrels 





Figure 14. Winnipegosis Total Petroleum System (TPS) and Assessment Unit (AU) Boundary, 
Approximate Location of Producing Wells, and Drill Stem Test Derived Temperature Contours. 
(Anna, 2013) 
 
 A recent assessment of the Winnipegosis Formation petroleum system in Montana, 
North Dakota, and South Dakota by the U.S. Geological Survey (Anna, 2013) provides a brief 
production history: 
 “Well penetrations to the Winnipegosis Formation, numbering more than 9,500, 
represent 28 percent of all wells drilled in the Williston Basin. Only 115 of these wells 
have a recorded initial production (IHS Energy Group, 2008), a success ratio of less than 
one percent, but this should increase as lower Paleozoic formations become primary 
targets. More than half of the producing wells were drilled in the 1980s, with only a few 
drilled in earlier years and some in the 1990s and later (IHS Energy Group, 2008). 
Average field depth is, and continues to be, about 11,000 ft.” 
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 Other salient characteristics of the Winnipegosis petroleum system discussed by Anna 
(2013) include: 
 The Winnipegosis petroleum system is thought to be self-contained (hydrocarbons 
generated in this system have not migrated to other units). 
 Organic-rich, limy shale layers interbedded with limestone layers in the deeper parts of 
the basin platform (mostly in Canada) are source rocks, but their total thickness is 
unknown. 
 Burial history modeling shows that the areal extent of thermal maturity of the 
Winnipegosis source rocks was limited to the deepest parts of the basin. 
 All Winnipegosis production is within the 200 °F contour or greater (Figure 14), 
indicating that there was little if any lateral migration from the oil generating area.  
 Winnipegosis hydrocarbon production in the U.S. portion of the Williston Basin is 
concentrated in two areas, along the Nesson anticline and northeastern Montana. 
Nesson anticline production is from thin dolomites, whereas northeastern Montana 
production roughly parallels the shelf edge and is from random thin zones of high 
porosity in thick dolomites. 
Suitability for CO₂ Injection and Storage 
 CO₂ injection for EOR and storage are ideas which have gained popularity in the recent 
past due to increased awareness of global climate change. These methods involve injection of 
captured anthropogenic CO₂ into deep underground geologic formations (sinks). Successful 
geologic storage requires that CO₂ stay in place and not pose a danger to human health and the 
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environment. A robust MVA program (monitoring, verification, and accounting) including site 
characterization, CO₂ plume tracking, CO₂ flow rate and injection pressure monitoring, leak 
detection, cap-rock integrity analysis, and post-injection monitoring should be implemented to 
ensure secure, long-term storage.  
 Geomechanical analysis of the cap and reservoir rock is important in the calculation of 
maximum injection pressure. If the maximum injection pressure is exceeded the rock may 
fracture and cause leakage, increase in water production, or may result in the loss of oil which 
otherwise could be produced. It is also critical to investigate natural fracture patterns in the 
sink to increase understanding of cap and reservoir rock integrity and stability during CO₂ 
injection and to increase CO₂ accountability during injection. Existing vertical fractures have 
been observed in North Dakota pinnacle reef cores, but it is unlikely that these fractures would 
persist upwards through the Prairie Evaporites. The current study only focuses on the pinnacle 
reef as a CO₂ storage reservoir and does not take into consideration the properties of the 
overlying cap rock, which would need further characterization before an actual CO₂ storage 
project commenced.  
 A conservative fracture gradient of 0.6 psi/ft was used in the calculation of maximum 
borehole pressure for the pinnacle reef models. The maximum measured depth for the models 
was approximately 8550 feet. The calculated maximum borehole pressure was 5130 psi, and 
this was used as a simulation injection threshold to avoid reservoir fracture.  
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It is also important to investigate wells in the surrounding area. Any active or 
abandoned wells would need to be evaluated for wellbore integrity. Any wells that are not 
properly sealed or plugged could enable well contamination or surface leakage.  
 Salinity is also used as criteria in determining if an aquifer unit is suitable for CO₂ 
injection per EPA regulations. Saline storage regulations require groundwater salinity to be 
greater than 10,000 mg/L in an effort to protect aquifers suitable for groundwater 
consumption. Drill stem test data was used in the initial characterization of the North Dakota 
Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs. Drill stem test results were available for North Dakota 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reef wells 7976, 4924, 4918, and 8870. Of the four drill stem tests in the 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs a minimum salinity of 166,000 mg/L was recorded. The drill stem 
test results are summarized below: 
Table 1. Summarized DST Results for North Dakota Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Wells. 
DST Results 









7976 8307-8314 212 3826 236811 
4924 5903-5914 146 3256 166000 
4918 6483-6491 158 3073 328800 
8870 8880-8908 210 3933 200000 
 
AVG 182 3522 232903 
MAX 212 3933 328800 
MIN 146 3073 166000 
 
Formation hydrodynamics must also be analyzed to account for the possibility of CO₂ 
migration after injection. The North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation hydrodynamic flow trend 
is towards the north or northeast. Any migration of injected CO₂ would follow the 
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hydrodynamic trend towards Winnipegosis Formation outcrops near Lake Winnipegosis, 
Manitoba. These outcrops are approximately two hundred miles from the pinnacle reef wells of 
North Dakota.  
 
Figure 15. Devonian Potentiometric Surface within the Northern Plains Region of the U.S. 
(Downey and Dinwiddie, 1988) 
 
Figure 15. Potentiometric Surface within the Winnipegosis Formation of Southern 





The Winnipegosis Formation hydraulic conductivity has been estimated at a site in 
northeast Alberta by Bachu et al (1993) to be 8 X 10ˉ⁹ m/s (or 0.25 m/yr). With the assumption 
that the hydraulic conductivity of the Winnipegosis Formation in North Dakota is similar, it 
would take approximately 1.3 million years for a fluid molecule near the North Dakota 
Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs to reach the Winnipegosis outcrops in Manitoba. 
 With all of these arguments taken into consideration the Winnipegosis Formation 
pinnacle reefs are preliminarily suitable for CO₂ injection. With proper evaluation, planning, and 



















MIDDLE DEVONIAN REEF CHARACTERIZATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 
Keg River Formation Pinnacle Reefs with the Zama Member of Muskeg Formation 
 The Keg River Formation pinnacle reefs of Alberta were deposited in open marine to 
restricted marine environments. The vertical height of these reefs range from 350-400 ft, and 
the base diameter ranges from 1-3 km, each reef covering an area of approximately 40 acres. 
Seismic sections show these pinnacle reef structures to be broad, steep-sided, and flat-topped.  
 The Keg River Formation pinnacle reefs were initially deposited in a similar manner to 
the Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs, but the Keg River reef growth was terminated 
abruptly during a period of uplift and marine regression. The basin was partly filled with the 
halite of the Black Creek Member of the Muskeg Formation (Prairie Formation equivalent). 
Subsequent subsidence renewed deposition, and a well-laminated, non-reef calcarenite (Zama 
Member) developed as a shoal over the dormant Keg River reefs. A second, more wide-spread 
non-reef calcarenite (Bistcho Member) was deposited in a final transgressive phase before 
regression and deposition of the Upper Muskeg anhydrite. (McCamis & Griffith, 1968) 
 Solution of the Black Creek salt resulted in structural draping and thickening of post-Keg 
River units in reef-flank and off-reef positions.  
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The upper member of the Keg River Formation and the Zama Member of the Muskeg 
Formation are oil bearing. Above full-reef buildups there may be no separation between the 
two reservoirs. In reef-flank positions the Zama Member is separated from the Keg River by a 
lower anhydrite member of the Muskeg Formations. The Bistcho Member of the Muskeg 
Formation and thin calcarenite units in the overlying Slave Point Formation are gas reservoirs. 
(McCamis & Griffith, 1968) 
 
 
Figure 16. Cross Section of the Keg River Reefs in the Zama, Alberta Area. Light green areas 
represent oil accumulations, red areas represent accumulations of natural gas, and blue areas 




Principal rock types in the Keg River Formation pinnacle reefs include wackestone, 
packstone, floatstone, and rudstone.  
Modes of diagenesis include dolomitization (extent is variable), secondary leaching, and 
deep burial brecciation. Dravis & Muir (1993) discuss brecciated dolomitic zones within the Keg 
River reefs, which contain clasts exhibiting stylolitic textures and having seemingly random 
orientation, indicating karsting and brecciation post-dating pressure solution at depth.  
Porosity and permeability in the Keg River Formation pinnacle reefs are also variable, 
but a decreasing trend in both is present upward towards the reef top. Porosity type ranges 
from intercrystalline to microfracture porosity. The Zama member in northwest Alberta exhibits 
a log derived effective porosity ranging from 0.03%-17% (average porosity is approximately 
10%), and a log derived permeability varying from .001 mD to values often exceeding 1000 mD. 
(Saini et al, 2013) 
Wiebe et al (2013) discuss bituminous laminate deposits in the Keg River Formation in 
the Zama and Rainbow sub-basins. These laminates are informally named the “Lower/Upper 
Zama Laminites” and “Lower/Middle/Upper Rainbow Laminites.” The Lower Rainbow Laminite 
occurs within the Lower Keg River Member (analogous to Lower Winnipegosis Member of 
Saskatchewan and North Dakota) of the Rainbow Sub-Basin only. The Middle Rainbow Laminite 
and Lower Zama Laminite occur at the top of the Lower Keg River Member, are found in both 
the Rainbow and Zama Sub-Basins, and as such are considered correlative. The upper laminites 
of each sub-basin were deposited in the off-reef setting, interfinger with the reef growths of 
the Upper Keg River Member, and are considered correlative between the sub-basins as well.  
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These deposits are considered important as source rocks and represent instances of 
high organic carbon input preserved by anoxic conditions (ephemeral anoxia possibly caused by 
algal blooms; increased respiration by phytoplankton and high influx of organic material to the 
sea floor causes oxygen depletion) while receiving low terrigenous sediment input.  
 
Figure 17. Paleoenvironmental Facies of the Keg River Formation Deposited in the Elk Point 
Basin, Western Canada. (Wiebe et al, 2013) 
  
 Also noted by Wiebe et al (2013) are strong similarities between the organic-rich Upper 
Rainbow and Zama Laminites of the Rainbow and Zama Sub-Basins to the Brightholme Member 
of the Upper Winnipegosis Formation. The Brightholme Member characteristics include 
deposition in the off-reef setting, high organic carbon content, and interfingering with the 
pinnacle reefs of the Upper Winnipegosis Member. It has been postulated that the Upper 
Rainbow and Zama Laminites may be correlative to the Brightholme Member. 
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 A project focusing on the Zama oil field in northwestern Alberta discussed by Smith et al 
(2010) and Saini et al (2013) describes an interesting production and operational history of a 
Keg River Formation pinnacle reef initially targeted for primary production and now utilized for 
CO₂ EOR and storage: 
 “The Keg River F Pool began producing in 1967. The well produced 1.1 MMbbl 
(170,750 m³) of oil over a 20-year period. In late 1986 oil production was discontinued, 
and the well was completed as a saltwater disposal well in October 1987. Water 
injection operations were suspended in October 1991, with a cumulative water injection 
of about 1.8 MMbbl (287,500 m³). In 1992 an attempt at secondary oil production was 
unsuccessful, with little incremental oil being produced. The waterflooding of small 
pinnacles, such as the Zama Keg River F Pool, was found to be challenging because of 
their small size and heterogeneity with respect to porosity and permeability.” 
 
 “Since December 2006, Apache has been injecting acid gas (70% CO₂ + 30% H₂S), 
which is a by-product of a nearby gas processing plant, into the F Pool for simultaneous 
purposes of EOR, CO₂ storage, and H₂S disposal. Approximately 121,200 metric tons of 
acid gas has been injected through May 2012. More than 74,000 bbl (11,765 m³) of oil 
have been produced while storing approximately 36,600 metric tons of CO₂ in the 
reservoir.” (Saini et al, 2013, P.3892) 
 
Saskatchewan Winnipegosis Formation Pinnacle Reefs 
Edie (1959) describes four environments of deposition for the Saskatchewan 
Winnipegosis and their associated deposits: (1) Open marine quiet water (scattered crinoid 
ossicles occur in earthy to microsucrosic cream white to light buff secondary dolomite), (2) 
open marine to slightly restricted highly agitated water (oolitic and pisolitic textures are 
associated with coral, stromatoporoids, and algae), (3) slightly restricted relatively quiet water 
(very fine-grained pseudo-oolitic texture is present in dense to microcrystalline buff dolomite 
with only a trace of fossils), (4) highly restricted relatively quiet water (anhydrite occurs with 
interbedded secondary dolomite similar to the rock type described in 3). 
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 The size of the Saskatchewan Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs is similar to that of 
the Keg River pinnacle reefs, having a maximum vertical height of 95-105 m (310 -350 ft; 
Gendzwill & Wilson, 1987; Fu et al, 2005). The top diameter of the Saskatchewan pinnacle reefs 
ranges from 0.5-6 km (0.3-3.7 mi). 
 Saskatchewan Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef structure is also described as 
similar to that of the Keg River pinnacle reefs: broad, flat topped, steep-sided, and encased in 
Prairie Evaporites (up to 700 ft in off-reef setting and 400 ft overlying the reefs). Gendzwill & 
Nelson (1987) and Fu et al (2005), however, characterize the Saskatchewan Winnipegosis 
pinnacles as mud mounds (based on core examination, appearing to lack conspicuous, in-place, 
frame-building organisms), though Gendzwill & Nelson (1987) note that few pinnacle reefs are 
penetrated more than once (these reefs are poorly sampled and could vary in architecture and 
composition throughout; the veracity of this statement is assumed). 
 Subsidence has been noted in overlying units (as much as 30 m) due to volume 
shrinkage of the carbonate rock in the mounds, minor dissolution of salt near the periphery of 
each mound, and some pressure solution. Cementation of the porosity and loss of permeability 
terminated the process before Cretaceous time. (Fu et al, 2005) 
 Discussions of Saskatchewan Winnipegosis pinnacle reef facies associations were 
incorporated in a study by Gendzwill & Nelson (1987), describing the Upper Winnipegosis reef 
facies consisting of a lower peloidal grainstone and an upper laminated mudstone overlain by 
an organic unit and fringing cap unit. The Saskatchewan off-reef facies were initially separated 
into the laterally extensive Lower Winnipegosis Member (basal fossiliferous carbonate 
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laminates) and Upper Winnipegosis inter-reef laminates. Recent lithostratigraphic revisions of 
the Saskatchewan Winnipegosis off-reef deposits by Jin & Bergman (2001) designate the Upper 
Winnipegosis off-reef equivalent as the Brightholme Member (organic rich shale or silty 
carbonate) which is overlain by the Ratner Formation (cyclical dolomite-anhydrite), and Shell 
Lake Member of Prairie Formation. This revised stratigraphy is also discussed in the previous 
works section (Chapter 1) of this study. 
 
Figure 18. Cross Section of Saskatchewan Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reefs Showing Generalized 
Lithologic and Facies Associations. (Gendzwill & Nelson, 1987) 
 
 The dominant lithology within the Saskatchewan pinnacle reefs is dolomite. The Lower 
Winnipegosis Member has been described as mottled, sparsely to moderately fossiliferous, 
dolomitized or dolomitic mudstone to packstone. The Upper Winnipegosis Member in the reef 
setting consists of dolomitized build-ups of mudstone, wackestone, packstone, floatstone, 
grainstone, and rudstone while consisting of the Brightholme Member (thin, dark shale-to-silty 
carbonate with TOC up to 46% (Creaney et al, 1994)) in the off-reef setting.  
 Diagenesis within the Saskatchewan Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs has been thoroughly 
discussed by Fu et al (2005): 
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 “Petrographic, stratigraphic, and Sr-isotopic constraints suggest that 
microcrystalline to finely crystalline dolomite (Type 1) formed in the near-surface, 
evaporative marine environment. Medium-crystalline dolomite (Type 2) is interpreted 
to have precipitated from upward-migrating basinal fluids evolved from Devonian 
evaporitic seawater and postdated, or occurred coevally with, early stylolitization during 
burial.” 
 
 “Two types of gypsum cement, macrocrystalline and selenite, are identified 
based on petrographic observations. Gypsum cements occurred in vugs and fractures 
and post-dated the Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary Laramide Orogeny.” 
 
 “Dolomitized calcrete profiles (alteration of the host carbonate deposits in 
vadose zones) and paleokarst structures (extensive solution features, cavity sediments, 
and speleothems) formed during subaerial exposure.” 
 
 
Figure 19. Schematic Diagram Illustrating the Formation of Paleokarst in the Winnipegosis 




 Fu et al (2005) also characterized the diagenesis as having taken place through three 
stages:  
 (1) Early near-surface diagenesis: alteration of the Winnipegosis carbonate related to 
marine and early meteoric processes, including the development of calcrete zones 
(dolomitized) near the top portions of many Winnipegosis build-ups, development of elongate 
solution vugs (usually lined with dolomite crystals), in situ brecciation and non-tectonic 
fracturing. 
 (2) Early burial diagenesis: physical compaction begins, stylolitization occurs in 
limestone with burial depths between about 500 and 1500 m (stylolitization in dolostone is 
deeper because of the increased resistance to pressure solution), the early crystallization of 
microcrystalline dolomite and the late-stage dolomitization are interpreted to have occurred 
during Carboniferous to Permian time. 
(3) Late burial diagenesis: stylolitization continued into the late-burial stage, medium- to 
coarsely crystalline dolomite is locally cemented and replaced by blocky anhydrite, indicating 
blocky anhydrite cementation and replacement postdated the formation of medium- to 
coarsely crystalline dolomite, late-stage fractures truncate stylolites (and most other diagenetic 
fabrics) and probably formed in response to Laramide tectonism, hydration of anhydrite and 
gypsum cementation are the latest diagenetic events and are important agents in the reduction 
of porosity and permeability in the Winnipegosis carbonates. 
The reservoir quality of the Upper Winnipegosis is variable. Martindale et al (1991) 
discuss Winnipegosis mounds of the Hitchcock area of southeastern Saskatchewan, stating the 
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maximum porosity of the Upper Winnipegosis is approximately 20% with an average of 11%. 
Average permeability is approximately 3 mD. The Lower Winnipegosis is considered poor 
reservoir, exhibiting low porosity and permeability.  
 Fischer & Burke (1987) briefly discuss two productive southern Saskatchewan 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reef wells. The Home et al Tableland 8-22-2-9W2 was tested in 1986 and 
was reported to be producing 750 BOPD of 36.5 gravity, sweet crude with an estimated five 
million barrels in reserves. The Lasmo et al Tableland 4-36-2-10W2 well was completed in 1987 
and produced approximately 550 BOPD. 
 Martindale et al (1991) also gives a brief production discussion of the Hitchcock area of 
southeastern Saskatchewan. Four wells were discussed, producing from October 1989 through 
January 1, 1991, having a cumulative production of 252,346 bbl. The most prolific of the four 
wells produced 94,500 bbl. 
 Osadetz et al (1991) published a study of the oils in the Canadian Williston Basin. Some 
of the Winnipegosis oils in smaller pinnacle reefs studied are thought to be locally sourced, 
while larger reef build-ups in the Tableland and Macoun areas contain oil more mature than 
local source rocks, suggesting the oil migrated from deeper in the basin. 
 The Keg River Formation and Winnipegosis Formation petroleum system is discussed in 
Creaney et al (1994). The main source rock for this system is thought to be the Brightholme 
Member of the off-reef Upper Winnipegosis. The Brightholme Member is mature only in 
southeast Saskatchewan and northwest Alberta. The organic carbon content is high but 
variable, with 15% reported in northeast Alberta and up to 46% in some areas of Saskatchewan 
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and Manitoba. Thickness of the Brightholme Member is rarely more than 6 meters (Jin & 
Bergman, 2001), generally ranging from 0.6 and 1 meter thick in Saskatchewan.   
 
Figure 20. Occurrence and Maturity of Middle Devonian Source Rocks in the Western Canada 
Sedimentary Basin. (Creaney et al, 1994)  
 
North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation Pinnacle Reefs 
 Eight North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs within the eastern portion of 
the deeper basin Winnipegosis depositional environment were incorporated in this study. 




 The size of the Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs ranges from 150-350 feet in vertical height 
and up to 3 miles in diameter at the base. The shape of the North Dakota pinnacle reefs is 
similar to that of the Saskatchewan pinnacle reefs, characterized by a broad, flat top and steep 
sides. (Ehrets & Kissling, 1987, P. 19) 
 The North Dakota pinnacle reef facies are also similar to that of the Saskatchewan 
pinnacle reefs: Lower Winnipegosis Member (laterally extensive, laminated, fossiliferous, 
burrowed, limestone-dolostone), algal-peloid facies (pinnacle reef core, dolostone-limestone, 
packstone-grainstone), stromatoporoid-coral facies (overlying the algal-peloid facies, 
dominantly dolomitic, floatstone-rudstone-boundstone), and reef cap rock (silty, oxidized, 
solution weathered, anhydrite-plugged dolostone). The off-reef facies include the Lower 
Winnipegosis Member and inter-reef basin laminate (alternating dark gray-brown limestone-
dolostone with some nodular and interbedded anhydrite). The Winnipegosis facies associations 
















Figure 21. North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation Pinnacle Reef Wells 7976, 11872, 6535, 8870, and 6624 with Facies Correlations, 
Density-Porosity, Neutron-Norosity, Gamma Ray, and Resistivity Log Curves. Depth is measured depth; cross section is flattened on 




 Lithologic descriptions from core analysis during this study include crinoid-brachiopod 
packstone-grainstone, wackestones, and mudstones (dominantly dolomitic), but some North 
Dakota pinnacle reefs are only partially dolomitized. Anhydrite is commonly found in the upper 
portions of pinnacle reefs in fractures and vugs. 
 Diagenesis observed in North Dakota pinnacle reef cores includes extensive 
dolomitization (dolomite may be either very fine-fine or medium-coarse, appearing analogous 
to Fu et al (2005) Type 1 and Type 2 dolomite), stylolitization, and the fully developed pinnacle 
reefs usually show evidence of subaerial exposure (vadose zone of oxidation, solution, and 
calcrete features). Most reef cores also commonly show healed vertical fractures.  
 Similar to Saskatchewan Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs, porosity and permeability in North 
Dakota pinnacle reefs is highly variable. During the course of this study porosity and 
permeability (effective values obtained from core analysis) of the North Dakota Winnipegosis 












Table 2. Effective Porosity and Permeability Characteristics of the Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef 
Facies from Core Analysis. 
 
Reef Cap N MEAN STDEV MAX MIN 
Porosity (Vol./Vol.) 24 0.035 0.02 0.069 0.005 
Permeability (mD) 24 0.11 0.21 1 0.01 
  
Strom-Coral N MEAN STDEV MAX MIN 
Porosity (Vol./Vol.) 138 0.101 0.057 0.278 0.01 
Permeability (mD) 138 4.99 715.48 5059 0.01 
 
Algal-Peloid N MEAN STDEV MAX MIN 
Porosity (Vol./Vol.) 198 0.1 0.069 0.324 0.005 
Permeability (mD) 198 1.55 161.95 1014 0.01 
      
Lower Winnipegosis N MEAN ST.DEV. MAX MIN 
Porosity (Vol./Vol.) 46 0.048 0.043 0.17 0.005 
Permeability (mD) 46 0.03 3.63 24.1 0.01 
 
 According to Fischer & Burke (1987), the Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef facies in 
North Dakota has only been productive in one of seven wells. The one productive pinnacle reef 
well was the Shell Golden #34X-34 well in Renville County, ND, which was completed in 
December of 1980. The production noted was minor (42 BOPD, 19 BWPD; cumulative 
production of 1,763 BO and 11,204 BW) and probably best considered a show.  
 Jarvie (2000) conducted a study of oil typing in the North Dakota portion of Williston 
Basin. Based on the analysis of seven Winnipegosis Formation oil samples he inferred the 
Winnipegosis oil exhibits considerable variability, is likely sourced by marine shale, and 





Pinnacle Reef Comparative Discussion 
 There are many similarities noted between the various pinnacle reefs, including 
depositional environment, lithology, and facies associations. Pinnacle reef size is somewhat 
similar, although the Keg River Formation pinnacle reef average vertical height is perhaps 
slightly greater. 
 A comparison of the number of each type of pinnacle reef is difficult to resolve. The Keg 
River and Saskatchewan Winnipegosis reefs appear to be quite numerous. Data was only 
available for eight North Dakota Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs in this study. The number of 
pinnacle reefs in North Dakota is not certain.  
 Diagenetic traits appear to be similar between the Keg River and Winnipegosis pinnacle 
reefs, with the most important mode being dolomitization. Partial to complete dolomitization is 
observed throughout the Middle Devonian pinnacle reefs. Brecciation is common in both the 
Keg River and Winnipegosis (associated with salt dissolution and solution weathering of 
carbonates), but discussion of deep-burial brecciation is limited in the Winnipegosis of 
Saskatchewan and not observed in pinnacle reef cores of North Dakota. Solution weathering 
associated with subaerial exposure appears to be more prominent in the North Dakota and 
Saskatchewan Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs than the Keg River pinnacle reefs (but still not 
uncommon).  
 The North Dakota and Saskatchewan Winnipegosis Formation reef structures appear 
very similar (broad, flat-topped, steep-sided). The Keg River Formation pinnacle reef 




Saskatchewan, but the associated Zama Member of the Muskeg Formation provides a different 
reservoir structure. The calcarenite shoal facies of the Zama Member provides a reservoir with 
increased permeability characteristics above the Keg River reefs. The situations where the two 
reservoirs are in communication (not separated by the Black Creek Salt) are likely to be more 
significant in production.  
 The Brightholme Member is considered to be an important source rock for the 
Winnipegosis of Saskatchewan, and the organic-rich laminates associated with the Keg River 
Formation pinnacle reefs are thought to be important source rocks as well. There has been no 
investigation of the Brightholme Member or a correlative unit in the North Dakota portion of 
the Williston Basin; a lack or thinning of a correlative unit in Winnipegosis Formation of North 
Dakota may be a factor limiting productivity. Core analysis of the pinnacle reef facies of the 
North Dakota Winnipegosis has not shown intervals containing substantial organic carbon. The 
Lower Winnipegosis Member of these pinnacle reef cores may have an increased amount of 
organic content, though no measurements were available. 
 Other factors contributing to the decreased productivity of the North Dakota 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs may be explained by examining areas of thermal maturity and 
formation hydrodynamics. The North Dakota pinnacle reefs included in this study are located 
near the eastern margin of the thermally mature Winnipegosis (near the 200 °F contour; Figure 
14), and as such, local oil generation would have been minimal. The fluid flow in the 
Winnipegosis of North Dakota is towards the north-northeast; any migratory oil generated 




structures further to the east, and oil generated within the North Dakota Winnipegosis pinnacle 


































GEOCELLULAR MODELING AND SIMULATION WORKFLOW 
Figure 22. Winnipegosis Formation Pinnacle Reef Models Developed in this Study. Color scale is 
indicative of measured depth; vertical exaggeration = 2X (top: 0.3 mile base diameter model; 





 The modeling process began with the compilation of public data from the North Dakota 
Industrial Commission, including well data (location, Kelly bushing, total depth, and measured 
depth to formation tops), well logs (most important logs in this study include gamma ray, 
density-porosity, and neutron-porosity), petrophysical data from core analysis (lithology, 
porosity, permeability, water saturation, oil saturation) and drill stem test data (temperature, 
pressure, and salinity). Data for all of the North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs 
were compiled initially and compared for similarity, but the models developed in this study 
were primarily based on the well data from Shell Golden wells 34X-34 and 44X-34 (NDIC wells 
7976 and 7717) because the 34X-34 well had core samples and drill stem test data, and both 
wells had desired well logs and production data. 
 This data was then used as input for Petrel 3-D Modeling Software. The model creation 
workflow starts with the specification of project settings, including surface and depth 
measurement unit (X, Y, and Z measurements are given in feet in this study) and coordinate 
system for spatial referencing. This study utilized the North American Datum 1927 coordinate 
system.  
The modeler may also incorporate illustrations or graphics into Petrel to assist in 
development of the structural framework. These Winnipegosis pinnacle reef models  were 




relation of North Dakota wells 7976 and 7717, Winnipegosis Formation top depths in each well, 
facies distribution, and approximate reef structure between the two wells. 
 
Figure 23. Shell Golden Winnipegosis Formation Partial Pinnacle Reef Cross Section with Shell 
Golden 34X-34 and 44X-34 Wells. Refer to Figure 5 for the reef facies descriptions. Off-reef 
facies include basin laminate (horizontal ruled), Prairie anhydrite (diagonal ruled), and Prairie 





This cross section was important in framing the surfaces needed for the 3-D model. The 




Figure 24. Petrel Screenshot Showing Ehrets and Kissling’s (1987) Partial Pinnacle Reef Cross 
Section Placed with Respect to the Modeled Shell Golden 34X-34 (green) and 44X-34 (blue) 
Wells. 
Seismic data encompassing the Shell Golden pinnacle reef structure was not available 
for incorporation in this study, but seismic data from other pinnacle reefs in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta show structures with roughly symmetrical characteristics. Lacking full pinnacle reef 
structure data for the Shell Golden pinnacle reef model development, the reef structure was 
constructed to be roughly symmetrical with the Shell Golden Well 34X-34 piercing the center of 




then be adapted as a structural basis for the remaining portions of the reef by constructing a 
pseudo well (a replica of North Dakota well 7717 with the same displacement but opposite of 
the model center) and rotating the image 180 degrees about the Shell Golden 34X-34 well to 
provide a full-reef cross section.  
 
Figure 25. Full Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Cross Section Constructed During Adaptation of 
Ehrets and Kissling’s (1987) Pinnacle Reef Partial Cross Section. Cross section is placed with 
respect to the modeled Shell Golden 34X-34 well (green), 44X-34 well (blue), and pseudo well 
(yellow; replicating the 44X-34 well characteristics with the same displacement from (but 
opposite of) Shell Golden 34X-34 well. 
 
By constructing two more pseudo wells (again, replicating well 7717 but perpendicular 
to the first cross section), the full cross section was applied perpendicular to the original 






Figure 26. Petrel Screenshot Showing the Placement of the Two Full-Reef Cross Sections 
Anchored by the Shell Golden 34X-34 and 44X-34 Wells and Three Pseudo Wells.  
 
Reef Structural Surface and Grid Development 
With the two full-reef cross sections in place, roughly circular polygons could be 
developed connecting points which would then aid in the development of member and facies 
model surfaces. A total of 16 polygons were constructed which were then applied as inputs for 
a convergent interpolation algorithm to develop a structural surface for the pinnacle reef top 
and a top surface for the algal-peloid facies. Additionally, surfaces (top and bottom) were 
constructed for the basal laminate facies (Lower Winnipegosis Member) using well top 





Figure 27. Pinnacle Reef Structural Polygons. Polygons were created utilizing full pinnacle reef 
cross sections (top left); top right shows polygon placement with respect to the five wells 
utilized in the model; bottom shows structural surfaces created using polygons and well tops as 
input.  
These surfaces were used in the construction of a 3-D grid for the entire Shell Golden 
pinnacle reef. Grid nodes were specified at an interval of 16.4 feet (5 meters). The surfaces 
divided the grid into 3 different zones, the uppermost zone encompassing the volume of reef 




volume, and the lowermost zone encompassing the basal laminate facies volume. Each of these 
zones were then split into layers 5 feet (1.5 meters) in thickness, further dividing the grid into 
smaller cells. A similar process was repeated during the development of the remaining two 
models. Grid cell volume for each was 16.4 ft X 16.4 ft X 16.4 ft (4411 ft³). Using this same small 
cell size was necessary for each model because the variogram range used was fairly short, but 
the increased number of cells (just over 122 million for the largest model) caused an increase in 
computing load and processing speed. 
Table 3. Number of Cells Contained within Each of the Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Models. 
Model Size (Base Diameter) # Cells 
0.3 mile 7,440,615 
1.5 mile 63,130,032 
3 mile 122,415,800 
 





Figure 29. Cross Section of the 0.3 Mile Diameter Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Grid. Vertical 
exaggeration = 3X 
 
Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Facies 
 The initial modeling effort in this study gives high importance to the spatial 
understanding and distribution of Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef facies. The model 
facies distribution is important, as petrophysical properties (including porosity and 
permeability) differ substantially between facies. The petrophysical property distribution to 
follow is conditioned to facies (each facies will be populated with its own petrophysical dataset) 
insuring accuracy in modeling. The facies to be included in this distribution were studied 
carefully in literature, core samples, and well logs, and include (vertically from reef top to 




dolostone, (2) stromatoporoid-coral facies: highest porosity and permeability reservoir facies in 
the reef structure which is characterized (generally) by dolostone exhibiting vuggy porosity, (3) 
algal-peloid facies: dolostone with fair porosity and permeability, and (4) crinoid-brachiopod 
mudstone-wackestone facies (Lower Winnipegosis): low porosity and permeability, laminated 
limestone-dolostone. Core and thin section photos have been included, as well as Winnipegosis 
Formation pinnacle reef well log curves and facies correlations to help illustrate the spatial 











Figure 30: Winnipegosis Formation Pinnacle Reef Facies Core Sample Photographs: 
 Upper left: reef cap facies of North Dakota well 6535, depths 6483 (left) and 6496 
(right): silty, anhydrite-plugged dolostone; red-brown color from oxidation during post-
deposition subaerial exposure. (Photograph from North Dakota Geological Survey) 
 
 Upper right: stromatoporoid-coral facies of North Dakota well 6535- depths 6512 and 
6514: tan-brown fossiliferous (stromatoporoid and tabulate coral (thamnopora)) 
dolostone with vuggy porosity. (Photograph from North Dakota Geological Survey). 
 Lower left: algal-peloid facies of North Dakota well 6535- depths 6663 (left) and 6668 
(right): tan-brown fossiliferous (microbial laminations, peloids, brachiopods), dolostone. 
(Photograph from North Dakota Geological Survey). 
 Lower right: crinoid-brachiopod mudstone-wackestone (Lower Winnipegosis) facies in 
North Dakota well 6684- depths 7510 (left) and 7519 (right): gray-brown, laminated, 






Figure 31. Reef Cap Facies Thin Section Microphotographs: 
 Top left: thin section from North Dakota well 6535, depth-6467 (reef cap facies), 4X, 
plane polarized light: dolo-mudstone (Bottom: cross polarized); very fine XTLN dolomite, 
some silt, solution weathering and micro-breccia zone with bladed replacement 
anhydrite, porosity < 1%. (Microphotograph from North Dakota Geological Survey). 
 Top right: same image as top left but with cross polarized light (Microphotograph from 
North Dakota Geological Survey). 
 Bottom left: thin section from North Dakota well 6535, depth-6467 (reef cap facies), 4X, 
plane polarized light: dolo-mudstone, very fine crystalline dolomite, silty with acicular 
crystallotopic (syndepositional) anhydrite, porosity < 1%. Anhydrite crystal is euhedral 
within carbonate matrix, and thus must have been formed at the same time as 








Figure 32. Stromatoporoid-Coral Facies Thin Section Microphotographs: 
 Top left: thin section from North Dakota well 6624, depth-7195 (strom-coral facies), 4X, 
crossed polarized light: dolostone, medium-coarse, sub-euhedral dolomite with vuggy 
porosity (20%). 
 Top right: thin section from North Dakota well 7976, depth-8363 (strom-coral facies), 
4X, plane polarized light: dolo-mudstone, very fine crystalline dolomite with fine-
medium, sub-euhedral dolomite crystals and intergrain porosity (12%-14%). 
(Microphotograph from North Dakota Geological Survey). 
 Bottom left: thin section from North Dakota well 6535, depth-6538 (strom-coral facies), 
4X, crossed polarized light: dolo-mudstone, stylolite in very fine dolomitic matrix, 
porosity = 1%. Dolomitization likely took place early during burial and stylolitization 
probably initiated at burial depths between 3000-6000 ft.  
 Bottom right: thin section from North Dakota well 7976, depth-8314 (strom-coral 
facies), 4X, plane polarized light: dolo-mudstone, very fine crystalline dolomite, vuggy 
porosity (10%-12%) lined with coarse, euhedral dolomite crystals. (Microphotograph 







Figure 33: Stromatoporoid-Coral and Algal-Peloid Facies Thin Section Microphotographs: 
 Top left: thin section from North Dakota well 6535, depth-6547 (strom-coral facies), 4X, 
plane polarized light: dolo-mudstone, very fine crystalline dolomite with healed vertical 
fracture, porosity = 5-8%. (Microphotograph from North Dakota Geological Survey). 
 Top right: thin section from North Dakota well 6535, depth-6629 (algal-peloid facies), 
4X, plane polarized light: peloidal wackestone, very fine-fine crystalline dolomite, 
peloids and unidentifiable dolomitized fragments (40%), porosity = 1-3%. 
(Microphotograph from North Dakota Geological Survey). 
 Bottom left: thin section from North Dakota well 4924, depth-5998 (algal-peloid facies), 
10X, crossed polarized light: dolo-mudstone, pyritized gastropod in along plane between 
very fine and fine-medium dolomite, porosity = 5-8%. Pyritization likely took place early 
followed by type 1 dolomitization (very fine crystalline dolomite) which then would 
likely have been followed by type 2 dolomitization (coarser crystalline dolomite) later 
during burial. 
 Bottom right: thin section from North Dakota well 4918, depth-6632 (algal-peloid 
facies), 4X, plane polarized light: dolostone, fine-medium crystalline sub-euhedral 







Figure 34: Crinoid-Brachiopod Mudstone-Wackestone Facies (Lower Winnipegosis) Thin Section 
Microphotographs: 
 Top left: thin section from North Dakota well 6535, depth-6780 (Lower Winnipegosis 
Member), 4X, crossed polarized light: brachiopod-crinoid-bryozoan packstone, 
burrowed with pyrite, skeletal fragments (brachiopod, crinoid, calcareous worm tube, 
calcisphere) in very fine calcite matrix, porosity < 1%. 
 Top right: thin section from North Dakota well 4924, depth-6015 (Lower Winnipegosis 
Member), 4X, crossed polarized light: dolostone, bryozoan in fine-medium, subhedral, 
dolomitic matrix, porosity = 8-10%. 
 Bottom left: thin section from North Dakota well 6535, depth-6775 (Lower Winnipegosis 
Member), 4X, crossed polarized light: brachiopod-crinoid-bryozoan wackestone, skeletal 
fragments (brachiopod, bryozoan) in very fine calcite matrix, porosity = 1%. 
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Figure 35. Well Log Facies Correlation for North Dakota Wells 7976 and 7717 (Shell Golden 34X-34 and 44X-34). Depth is measured 
depth; S-I: Silurian Interlake Formation top; D-W: Devonian Winnipegosis Formation top; Shallow resistivity log curve-red, deep 








Figure 36. Well Log Correlation for North Dakota Wells 6684 and 6624 (Shell Osterberg 21-2 and 22X-1). Depth is measured depth; S-
I: Silurian Interlake Formation top; D-W: Devonian Winnipegosis Formation top; D-PE: Devonian Prairie Evaporite top; Shallow 







Figure 37. Well Log Display for North Dakota Well 11872 (Challenger Alvstad 31-29). Depth is 
measured depth; S-I: Silurian Interlake Formation top; D-W: Devonian Winnipegosis Formation 






Figure 38. Well Log Display for North Dakota Well 6535 (Shell Greek 41-2). Depth is measured 
depth; S-I: Silurian Interlake Formation top; D-W: Devonian Winnipegosis Formation top; 






Figure 39. Well Log Display for North Dakota Well 8870 (Inexco Erickson 1-18). Depth is 
measured depth; S-I: Silurian Interlake Formation top; D-W: Devonian Winnipegosis Formation 
top; Shallow resistivity log curve-red, deep resistivity log curve-blue. 
 
Multiple Point Statistics Facies Distribution 
The four Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef facies to be modeled, including the (1) 




utilizing the multiple point statistics method. The Multiple point statistical facies distribution is 
a relatively new (to software) geostatistical method used to calculate the most probable spatial 
characteristics while taking more than two points into consideration. More simply stated, the 
multiple point statistical method is used to predict what could happen at an unsampled 
location given some initial conditions and training data. 
The Single Normal Equation (SNESIM) multiple point statistical method consists of 
calculating the frequency of a multiple point event from a given template. For demonstrative 
purposes, consider a geologic scenario with the presence of two facies: facies A and facies B. In 
this scenario the facies are known at points 1, 2, and 3. The question then: what facies might 
we find at some unknown point (we’ll call this ‘Point 0’)?  
To answer this question we must provide two important pieces of data: (1) some initial 
data as a starting point to base our facies prediction (known facies at certain locations), and (2) 
a template used to ‘train’ our prediction which shows how these facies are related in space and 
proportion (training image) . The training image is effectively a database of patterns and 
proportions to be used for facies distribution. For this demonstration consider the known 
locations of these facies: cell 1 has facies value A, cell 2 has facies value B, and cell 3 has facies 
value B. 
  1(A)   
  0(?) 3(B) 
  2(B)   
Figure 40. Illustration of Area to Receive Facies Distribution. Facies values for cells 1, 2, and 3 




In order to correctly predict what facies we might expect to find at ‘point 0’ we must 
have some prior knowledge of the proportion and spatial relationship of these facies. For this 
we’ll consider the following training image: 
A A A 
B A B 
A B A 
Figure 41. Training Image to be Applied for Multiple Point Statistical Facies Distribution. 
 This training image is sampled with a specified search radius. The facies patterns and 
proportions in this training image are important, as the resulting facies distribution will honor 
both of these criteria. In this case we will use a search radius encompassing the 4 cells sharing a 
direct border with each cell to be sampled: 
 
Figure 42. Illustration of the Search Pattern to be Applied for Sampling of the Training Image. 
“U” represents the cell from which the search is centered. 
 
These results, for simplicity, have been illustrated with the following search tree. Facies 
A (red) appears six times in the training image while facies B (yellow) appears three times. In 
the below illustration, ‘U’ refers to the center cell during sampling, and the number of each 
event (growing with complexity as you move downward) appearing within the training image is 





Figure 43. Illustrated Search Tree Containing the Patterns Observed within the Training Image 
























Figure 44. Illustration of the Two Possible Outcomes with the Two Facies Values and the 
Number of Times Each Pattern Appears in the Training Image. Facies value A is more probable, 
as the resulting pattern is found in the training image while no patterns are found agreeing with 





The value at point 0 is drawn from the event probability distribution function. In this 
case, knowing the facies values at points 1, 2, and 3, facies value A is more probable given that 
the training image replicates one event agreeing with facies value A while no events within the 
training image agree with the facies value B. This process is repeated for all remaining cells. The 
resulting facies distribution is the most probable given the initial values, training image 
proportions, training image patterns, and search parameters. 
Understanding of the fundamentals of multiple point statistics gives an idea of the 
process through which the facies distribution may be achieved, although most facies 
distributions are not so basic. During multiple point facies distribution, the results may be 
altered by training image heterogeneity, number of facies to be modeled, the scaling of training 
image to upscaling grid, rotation of training image grid to fit anisotropy in dataset, probability 
and proportion by measured depth and grid layer index, and search distance from each cell to 
be modeled. 
In order to complete multiple point facies modeling of the Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs, 
facies logs were constructed for the Shell Golden 34X-34, 44X-44, and each of the pseudo wells 
with the help of well log and core data. These facies logs were then upscaled within the 
pinnacle reef grid (giving facies values to each grid cell penetrated by the facies logs). These 





A training image grid was also needed to complete the multiple point statistical 
operation. This grid would be used in the multiple point statistics algorithm to measure and 
calculate the spatial relations between each facies. This training image grid was object modeled 
using a grid with dimensions of 50 cells on each side (125,000 cells). The entire training image 
grid was given facies values in a similar manner as the actual pinnacle reef (reef cap rock 
(brown) overlying stromatoporoid-coral facies (orange), in turn overlying algal-peloid facies 
(yellow)).  
 
Figure 45. Multiple Point Statistics Training Image Grid. Reef cap rock facies displayed in dark 
brown, stromatoporoid-coral facies displayed in light brown, and the algal-peloid facies 
displayed in yellow; the full grid is seen at left, and a cross section of the training image grid in 
the J cell direction displayed at right. The grid construction illustrates an attempt at capturing 
the internal heterogeneity near the facies boundaries.  
 
This grid could then be tested using the multiple point statistical method using different 
search variables in I, J, and K grid dimensions (similar to variogram settings in more 




probabilities). Search distance may be varied until an accurate pattern is derived from the 
testing. 
The pattern created from the training image grid is then applied to the original grid 
zones for multiple point facies distribution. The cells containing the upscaled facies data are 
applied as “hard data” for the algorithm to begin with. The multiple point method may also be 
guided with vertical proportions (specifying facies proportions by layer index) or vertical 
probabilities (specifying facies probabilities by depth). For this pinnacle reef model upper zone, 
vertical proportion settings were specified to achieve a cap rock facies in the uppermost layers, 
which then graded downward into stromatoporoid-coral facies and algal-peloid facies. The 
facies were then distributed in the uppermost zone using the multiple point statistical method. 
The process was then repeated for the other zones using the previously distributed facies 























Figure 46. Facies Distribution in the 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Model. The full grid facies 
distribution utilizing the multiple point statistics method is seen at top; bottom shows a cross 
section of the pinnacle reef facies model with upscaled facies logs displayed. The dark brown 
represents the reef cap rock facies, the light brown represents the stromatoporoid-coral facies, 
and the yellow represents the algal-peloid facies. 
 
Petrophysical Property Modeling 
 After facies distribution within the pinnacle reef grid was complete, distribution of 
petrophysical properties was performed with conditioning to facies. Core data is important in 
this step, as porosity and permeability are tied to a specific facies and depth. Separate porosity-
permeability crossplots may be constructed and implemented for each facies. Porosity and 




Petrophysical property distribution in this case utilized the Gaussian Random Function 
statistical method, which is guided by specification of maximum, minimum, mean, and standard 
deviation.  
 The Gaussian Random Function method also requires a specified variogram for 
completion. In conventional geostatistics the variogram is calculated using existing data to 
measure variability in the data at a distance from a certain point. The variogram range is 
specified as a distance from a point to which the method may interpolate or extrapolate in the 
estimation of parameter values.  
A problem inherent to the Winnipegosis pinnacle reef modeling is the lack of data (the 
Shell Golden 34X-34 well was the sole data point for the volume of the reef). In this case it was 
possible to calculate a vertical variogram using the Shell Golden 34X-34 log and core data, but it 
was impossible to calculate a horizontal variogram range or anisotropy with no other well data 
within the reef volume and no outcrop available to study. A solution to the horizontal 
variogram issue was presented in the work of Haynie (2009), who studied variability in outcrops 
of dolomitic pinnacle reefs of similar age, size, and structure within the Michigan Basin. The 
variogram ranges published in this work were 40 ft (12 m) horizontally (in both major and minor 
directions) and 10-45 ft (3.0-13.7 m) in the vertical direction. For the purpose of this study, 
variogram ranges of 40 ft (12 m) horizontally and 10 ft (3 meters) vertically were used. 
Using these variogram ranges, porosity values were distributed with conditioning to 




but permeability value distribution was also conditioned to the previously distributed porosity 
values (bivariate distribution or cloud transform). The bivariate distribution method was utilized 
to create a dynamic relationship between porosity and permeability and provide more 
heterogeneous values for final permeability when compared to a linear transform.  
Porosity and Permeability Modeling Validation 
The three Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef models constructed during this study 
were populated with porosity and permeability properties using a similar workflow. Thus one 
reef was chosen to show porosity-permeability crossplot results. The following initial core 
effective porosity-permeability crossplots were derived from core analysis of North Dakota 
pinnacle reef wells and used in the property modeling of all three various sized pinnacle reef 
grids, but the modeled values shown are those from the largest pinnacle reef model (3 mile 
diameter pinnacle reef model). 
Initial porosity-permeability core datasets are shown for each facies followed by a 
crossplot displaying both the initial data and the modeled porosity-permeability data to show 
the effectiveness with which the property distribution honors the initial data. Final distribution 







Figure 47. Lower Winnipegosis Member Core Effective Porosity-Permeability Crossplots. The 












Figure 48. Lower Winnipegosis Member Modeled Porosity and Permeability Histograms. Top: 






Figure 49. Algal-Peloid Facies Core Effective Porosity-Permeability Crossplots. The top crossplot 














Figure 50. Algal-Peloid Facies Modeled Porosity and Permeability Histograms. Top: porosity 








Figure 51. Stromatoporoid-Coral Facies Core Effective Porosity-Permeability Crossplots. The top 












Figure 52. Stromatoporoid-Coral Facies Modeled Porosity and Permeability Histograms. Top: 








Figure 53. Reef Cap Facies Core Effective Porosity-Permeability Crossplots. The top crossplot 














Figure 54. Reef Cap Facies Modeled Porosity and Permeability Histograms. Top: porosity 








Figure 55. All Facies Core Effective Porosity-Permeability Crossplots. The top crossplot shows 













Modeling Pressure, Temperature, and CO₂ Density 
 Necessary components for CO₂ enhanced oil recovery and CO₂ storage analysis include 
CO₂ density, which is determined by temperature and pressure. Pressure is generally the more 
important of the two variables in determining CO₂ density (pressure exhibits a direct relation to 
density; as pressure increases CO₂ density also increases), but temperature can have a strong 
effect on supercritical CO₂ density, and as such is needed for an accurate density calculation 
(temperature exhibits an inverse relationship with CO₂ density; as temperature increases CO₂ 
density decreases). 
 Both temperature and pressure were modeled using gradients derived from drill stem 
test data. The data incorporated in the Winnipegosis pinnacle reef model was found in the 
public well file for the Shell Golden Well 34X-34. The drill stem test data was acquired at a 
measured depth of 8310 feet with a temperature measurement of 212 degrees Fahrenheit and 
a Horner Plot pressure calculation of 3826 psi.  
 These temperature and pressure measurements were used in the calculation of the 
gradients which would be distributed as a property into the grid mesh. Surface conditions for 
both pressure and temperature were needed to calibrate the gradients to measured depth 
(surface pressure and temperature measurements were calculated and applied as intercepts in 
the slope-intercept function “Y = MX + B”); the average surface temperature for the area of 
Renville County, ND is approximately 41.75 degrees Fahrenheit and the surface pressure is 




 Each grid cell within the model was given a measured depth (MD) value based on the 
depth below an incorporated ground surface digital elevation model (DEM). The final 
distribution of pressure and temperature were achieved using the following calculations: 
Pressure: P (psi) = ((3826-14.7)/8310)*MD + 14.7 
Temperature: T (°F) = ((212-41.75)/8310)*MD + 41.75 
Figure 57. 0.3 Mile Diameter Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Model Property Cross Sections: 
A. Facies cross section (Blue: Reef Cap Facies; Green: Strom-Coral Facies; Yellow: 
Algal-Peloid Facies; Orange: L. Winnipegosis) 
B. Measured Depth cross section 
C. Porosity cross section 
D. Permeability cross section 
E. Temperature cross section 




 After the distribution of pressure and temperature values was complete a calculation for 
CO₂ density was applied. A previously developed CO₂ density “look-up” table calibrated with 
known CO₂ density values for certain pressure and temperature values was utilized for this 
process. The range of pressure and temperature values was fairly small; a calculated CO₂ 
density of 38.14-38.15 lbs/ft³ was applicable for the volume encompassed within the pinnacle 
reef models. 
 At this point in the modeling process, some of the basic model properties were 
calculated for each pinnacle reef model (net volume, pore volume, static CO₂ storage potential 













Table 4. Net Volume, Pore Volume, and Static CO₂ Storage Potential for Each Winnipegosis 











Static Storage Potential 
(tons CO₂) 
0.3 mile Reef Cap 30799407 1098615 38.15 20956 
 
Strom-Coral 41268956 4464813 38.15 85166 
Algae-Peloid 264377398 33423616 38.15 637555 
L. Winnipegosis 56456833 3067532 38.15 58513 












Static Storage Potential 
(tons CO₂) 
1.5 mile Reef Cap 1594299195 57049874 38.15 1088226 
 
Strom-Coral 4709654103 506130329 38.15 9654436 
Algae-Peloid 9206079086 1015082040 38.15 19362690 
L. Winnipegosis 716503654 39701625 38.15 757308 












Static Storage Potential 
(tons CO₂) 
3 mile Reef Cap 7115466322 254418289 38.15 4853029 
 
Strom-Coral 18317030000 1970180836 38.15 37581199 
Algae-Peloid 40106080000 4420314128 38.15 84317492 
L. Winnipegosis 2820286360 157147808 38.15 2997594 




Oil-In-Place Estimation and CO₂ EOR Analysis 
 Estimation of oil-in-place was achieved with the help of oil saturation measurements 
from core analysis. Four North Dakota pinnacle reef cored wells (4924, 6535, 7976, and 11872) 
had oil saturation measurements available. The oil saturations were plotted against measured 
depth in an effort to determine an oil-water contact for each pinnacle reef well. The Shell 




measured depth of approximately 8322 ft) to separate the reservoir into an oil saturation zone 
and a water saturation zone.  
In this discussion, the terminology ‘oil saturation zone’ refers to the zone of increased 
oil saturation above a best fit oil-water contact. The terminology may be a bit misleading as the 
maximum oil saturation measured in all of the four core analyses was only 0.192 (still water-
wet). 
 
Figure 58. Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Core Oil Saturation Scatter Plots. The vertical axis is 
measured depth. The 7976 core oil saturation exhibits the most clearly defined oil-water 
contact. The 6535 core oil saturation measurements seem to show two zones of increased oil 
saturations, though neither contains a measurement greater than 0.1.  
 
Porosity and oil saturation measurements were compiled for both the oil saturated and 




The crossplots were developed utilizing data from all of the four available pinnacle reef core 
analysis oil saturations with the intent of compilation and modeling oil saturation as an average 
pinnacle reef. The ranges of oil saturation observed within each zone were then geostatistically 
distributed into the grid mesh with correlation to porosity, creating an oil saturation property. 
 
Figure 59. Porosity-Oil Saturation Crossplots Used in the Modeling to Distribute the Oil 
Saturation Property. The vertical axis is oil saturation, and the horizontal axis is porosity. 
 
 
 Volumetric calculations for original oil in place for each of the three models were 
achieved utilizing the modeled porosity, oil-water contact, oil saturation, and water saturation 
(assumed to be: 1-oil saturation). Oil shrinkage factor was assumed as a constant 1.2 (minor 




Tzimas et al (2005) gave a generalization concerning productivity utilizing CO₂ EOR, 
stating the amount of recoverable oil enabled by CO₂ EOR is between 5% and 15% after primary 
production. This information allows a very rudimentary calculation of potential pinnacle reef 
recoverable oil, which is summarized in the following table: 
Table 5. Recoverable Oil Estimates Calculated for the Winnipegosis Pinnacle Reef Models. 
HCPV: Hydrocarbon Pore Volume; STOIIP: Stock Tank Oil Initial In Place. 


















54573 1.2 45478 5% 2274 110 2164 
54573 1.2 45478 10% 4548 221 4327 
54573 1.2 45478 15% 6822 331 6491 


















2692104 1.2 2243420 5% 112171 1443 110728 
2692104 1.2 2243420 10% 224342 2887 221455 
2692104 1.2 2243420 15% 336513 4330 332183 


















10824245 1.2 9020204 5% 451010 5714 445296 
10824245 1.2 9020204 10% 902020 11429 890591 
10824245 1.2 9020204 15% 1353031 17143 1335888 
 
Each total recoverable oil estimate includes a contribution by the Lower Winnipegosis 




recovered because porosity and permeability is generally much lower). The estimated 
contribution of the Lower and Upper Winnipegosis are also given separately. No economic, 
optimization, or variable sensitivity analysis has been completed at this time; these numbers 


























 The three Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef models were simulated using the 
Computer Modelling Group’s (CMG) GEM module for CO₂ injectivity analysis. These simulations 
were conducted during a separate study with slightly different goals, including the 
development and refinement of CO₂ storage efficiency coefficients. These storage efficiency 
coefficients were designed to be applicable in a broad sense on the basis of facies and 
depositional environments. Specific to this study, the storage efficiency coefficients in question 
were developed with applicability to pinnacle reefs in general, not just the Winnipegosis 
pinnacle reefs. Thus for all dynamic simulation cases, the modeled Winnipegosis pinnacle reef 
porosity and permeability data were replaced with a normalized dataset representing 
depositional environments found in similar pinnacle reef structures from around the world. This 
dataset was more extensive and had a higher frequency of values, but the statistical 
characteristics of the dataset were comparable to that of the previously modeled Winnipegosis 
properties.  
The following table includes a brief summary of the original porosity and permeability 




permeability properties, and also included are the porosity and permeability histograms for 
both the original model properties and the data-transformed simulation model properties. 
Table 6. Original and Simulated Model Porosity and Permeability Characteristics. 
Model Size Porosity Characteristics (ft³/ft³) Permeability Characteristics (mD) 
Original 
Models MIN MAX MEAN STD. DEV. MIN MAX MEAN STD. DEV. 
0.3 Mile 0.00 0.32 0.11 0.06 0.01 5059 32.51 153.56 
1.5 Mile 0.00 0.32 0.10 0.06 0.01 5059 39.32 194.83 
3 Mile 0.00 0.32 0.10 0.06 0.01 5059 38.65 189.31 





0.3 Mile 0.00 0.38 0.07 0.08 0.01 7596 32.39 256.04 
1.5 Mile 0.00 0.39 0.07 0.08 0.00 7596 28.56 227.14 
3 Mile 0.00 0.39 0.07 0.08 0.00 7111 22.10 164.38 
 
 
Figure 60. Porosity Histogram Comparison. Original modeled porosity histograms are found in 






Figure 61. Permeability Histogram Comparison. Original modeled permeability histograms are 
found in the left-hand column; simulated model permeability histograms are found in the 
column on the right.  
 
As shown, the normalized mean porosities and permeabilities from the simulated 
models were lower than original modeled porosities and permeabilities in all cases. The original 
model porosity and permeability data exhibits a normal score type distribution, while the 
simulation model data has a bimodal type distribution with a higher frequency of lower values 
for both porosity and permeability. As such, the following pinnacle reef simulation results more 
than likely underestimate the true CO₂ injectivity and would be somewhat analogous to a P10 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reef storage case. 
The dynamic simulations also required relative permeability data to calibrate the 
simulated permeabilities between the different fluid phases and their saturations. The relative 




a study of the Keg River Formation pinnacle reefs of Alberta, but this data will not be shown 
due to proprietary concerns.  
Multiple cases were simulated for each pinnacle reef model in an effort to determine 
which configuration might best optimize injection performance. Simulated injection duration 
differed for each of the models, as one would expect with each model differing in size. Common 
simulation settings between the different sized pinnacle reef models include: 
 Injector Constraints:  
  Maximum BHP: 5130 psi 
 Producer Constraints: 
  Minimum BHP: 100 psi 
  CO₂ breakthrough shut-in constraint: 5,000 SCF/day 
 
0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Parameters and Results 
 The smallest pinnacle reef model was subjected to a five year duration injectivity 
simulation (simulated injection interval from 1/1/2015 to 1/1/2020) and monitoring post-
injection for five years (until 1/1/2025). Specific simulation parameters for the 0.3 mile 
diameter pinnacle reef simulations included a maximum injection rate = 1,000,000 SCF/day. 








Table 7. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Case Descriptions. 
Case Number of Well  Well Name and Location Perforations 
Case 1 1 injector UWI 1 Vertical 
Case 2  1 injector + 1 producer 
Inj 1 Vertical 
Prod 1 Vertical 
Case 3  1 injector + 1 producer 
Inj 1 Horizontal 
Prod Horizontal 
Case 4 (Boundary 
aquifer applied  
base on Case 2)  
1 injector + 1 producer 
Inj 1 Vertical 
Prod Vertical 
 
 Case one of the 0.3 mile diameter pinnacle reef simulation utilized only one injection 
well, which was placed in the center of the model grid. 
 





 For cases 2-4 the well placement was guided by a calculation of modeled connected 
pore volumes. These connected volumes were calculated by implementing a cutoff for both 
porosity and permeability. During CO₂ injection fluid will preferentially follow the “path of least 
resistance”; this path will include those cells having significant porosity and permeability values. 
Well placement utilizing connected volumes during simulation is somewhat of a luxury; 
simulation wells are placed ensuring achievement of optimal results (we never drill a bad well). 
In reality, however, well placement is much more difficult because subsurface properties are 
not known. Well placement for the 0.3 mile diameter pinnacle reef simulation cases 2-4, 
simulated CO₂ saturations for all cases, and simulation results for all cases are shown in the 
following figures. 
 
Figure 63. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Well Placement for Cases 2-4 (One 






Figure 64. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Well Placement for Cases 2 and 4 (Based 
on Connected Volumes). 
 
Figure 65. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Well Placement for Case 3 (Horizontal 





Figure 66. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated Injected Cumulative CO₂ (Tons) for Cases 
1-4. 
 






Figure 68. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Breakthrough at Producing Well for 
Cases Two Through Four. Case one is not shown (did not have a producing well). 
 
 
Figure 69. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After One 





Figure 70. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Five 
Years of Injection. Case 1: upper left; case 2: upper right; case 3: lower left; case 4: lower right. 
 
Figure 71. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Ten 




Table 8. 0.3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Results for Cases 1-4. 
Case Well Configuration 
Total CO2 
Injected, (ton) 
Percentage based on 
Case 1, % 
Efficiency 
 (Total Injected 
CO2/Static Storage 
Potential), % 
Case 1 1 injector 6,230 100 0.78 
Case 2 1 injector + 1 producer 44,171 709 5.51 
Case 3 
1 injector + 1 producer 
Horizontal perforation 
57,357 921 7.15 
Case 4 
Case 2 + boundary aquifer at 
base zone 
57,046 916 7.11 
 
The simulation results show case 1 (one injection well) exhibits minimal injectivity; the 
pressure ramps up quickly and limits injection after a matter of simulated months.  
Case 3 (one horizontal injection well and one horizontal producing well) exhibits the 
greatest cumulative injectibility and highest injection rate, but is also characterized as having 
the fastest break-through at the producing well. 
Cases 2-4 show a cumulative storage capacity ranging from 44,000 to 57,000 tons, which 
could be probably be increased by adapting well placement (CO2 breakthrough at the producing 
well terminated most injection simulations prior to 5 year mark). Regardless, the cumulative 
injection would likely still be minor in capacity; this scenario would probably never be realized 
because economic efficiency is very low.  
The results show that the 0.3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model is probably too small 
for economic CO₂ injection. These quantitative simulations, however, are interesting and 




1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Parameters and Results 
The 1.5 mile diameter pinnacle reef model was simulated similar to the 0.3 mile 
diameter pinnacle reef model, but certain cases and parameters were different. The common 
simulation settings discussed in the previous simulation discussion were not changed. 
Specific simulation parameters for the 0.3 mile diameter pinnacle reef simulations 
included: maximum injection rate = 5,000,000 SCF/day, 10 year injection period (1/1/2015 to 
1/1/2025), and 10 year post-injection monitoring (1/1/2025 to 1/1/2035). 
Six cases were simulated on the intermediate-sized pinnacle reef model; these case 
particulars are given in the following table: 
Table 9. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Case Parameters. 
Case Number of Wells Well Name and Location Perforations 
Case 1 1 injector UWI 1 Vertical 
Case 2 1 injector + 1 producer 
Inj 1 Vertical 
Pro 1 Vertical 
Case 3 1 injector + 1 producer 
Inj 1 Horizontal 
Pro 1 Horizontal 
Case 4 2 injectors + 1 producer 
Inj 1 and 2 Vertical 
Pro 1 Vertical 
Case 5 1 injectors + 2 producers 
Inj 1 Horizontal 
Pro 1 and 2 Horizontal 
Case 6 2 injectors + 2 producers 
Inj 1 and 2 Vertical 
Pro 1 and 2 Vertical 
 
 The well placement during these simulation cases, similar to the 0.3 mile diameter 




storage potential. The well placement for cases 2-5, simulated CO₂ saturations for all cases, 




Figure 72. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Well Placement Based Upon Connected 






Figure 73. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated Cumulative CO₂ Injection for Cases 1-6. 
 





Figure 75. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Breakthrough at the Producing Well 
for Cases 2-6.   
 
Figure 76. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Five 





Figure 77. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Ten 
Years of Injection. Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; lower right: case 4. 
 
Figure 78. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After 
Twenty Years (Ten Years Post-Injection). Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 





Figure 79. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Map View) After Ten 
Years of Injection. Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; lower right: case 4. 
 
Figure 80. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Map View) After Twenty 
Years (Ten Years Post-Injection). Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; lower 





Figure 81. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated Pressure Difference (Map View) After Five 
Years of Injection. Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; lower right: case 4.  
 
Figure 82. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated Pressure Difference (Map View) After Ten 




Table 10. 1.5 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Results for Cases 1-6. 




based on Case 
1, % 
Efficiency 
 (Total Injected CO2/Static 
Storage Potential), % 
Case 1 1 injector 170,663 100 0.55 
Case 2 1 injector + 1 producer 521,590 306 1.69 
Case 3 
1 injector + 1 producer 
Horizontal perforation 
726,461 426 2.35 
Case 4 2 Injectors + 1 Producer 629,053 369 2.04 
Case 5 
1 injector + 2 producers 
Horizontal perforation 
793,798 465 2.57 
Case 6 2 Injectors + 2 Producers 875,415 513 2.84 
 
With one producing well added in case 2, the cumulative CO2 injection was 206% more 
than in case 1 (with only an injection well).  
The greatest amount of simulated cumulative injected CO2 was observed in case 6 (two 
injection wells and two production wells), however, from an economic standpoint this would 
probably not be the best choice. Drilling more wells costs more money. Efficiency per well may 
be a better way to scrutinize results. If we look at the amount of cumulative injected CO2 
enabled per well (Total CO2 Injected/# of wells), case 3 (one horizontal injection well and one 




The total CO2 injected in the best case is only about 3.34% of the total pore volume of 
the model. This value could be enhanced by adding more wells, but again, from an economic 
standpoint more is not always better. 
Overall these results are not particularly impressive, with less than one million tons 
simulated injectivity in the best case scenario (and also considering optimal well placement 
during simulation; results would likely be somewhat less during an actual injection scenario as 
we would not be able to place wells in such optimal locations). 
3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Parameters and Results 
The 3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model was simulated similar to the smaller diameter 
pinnacle reef models, but cases and parameters were different. The common simulation 
settings discussed in the previous simulation discussions were not changed. 
Specific simulation parameters for the 3 mile diameter pinnacle reef simulations 
included: maximum injection rate = 8,000,000 SCF/day, 20 year injection period for cases 1-5, 
30 year injection period for cases 6-8, and 20 year post-injection monitoring. 
Eight cases were simulated; case summaries are given in the following table and well 









Table 11. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Case Parameters. 
Case Number of Well Well Name Perforations 
Case 1 1 Injector UWI 1 Vertical 
Case 2 1 Injector + 1 Producer 
Inj 1 Vertical 
Pro 2 Vertical 
Case 3 1 Injector + 1 Producer 
Inj 1 Horizontal 
Pro 1 Horizontal 
Case 4 1 Injector + 2 Producers 
Inj 1 Vertical 
Pro 1 and 2 Vertical 
Case 5 1 Injector + 2 Producers 
Inj 1 Horizontal 
Pro 1 and 2 Horizontal 
Case 6 2 Injectors + 2 Producers, Vertical, 30 years 
Case 7 Extension of Case 4 Injection to 30 years 
Case 8 Extension of Case 5 Injection to 30 years 
 
Figure 83. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Well Placement Based Upon Connected 





Figure 84. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated Cumulative CO₂ Injection for Cases 1-8. 
 





Figure 86. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Breakthrough at the Producing Well for 
Cases 2-8.  
   
Figure 87. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Five 





Figure 88. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Ten 
Years of Injection. Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; lower right: case 4. 
 
 
Figure 89. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Twenty 






Figure 90. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Cross Section) After Forty 
Years (Twenty Years Post-Injection). Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; 
lower right: case 4. 
 
Figure 91. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Map View) After Ten Years 





Figure 92. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Map View) After Twenty 
Years of Injection. Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; lower right: case 4. 
 
Figure 93. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated CO₂ Saturation (Map View) After Forty 
Years (Twenty Years Post-Injection). Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; 





Figure 94. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated Pressure Difference (Map View) After Ten 
Years of Injection. Upper left: case 1; upper right: case 2; lower left: case 3; lower right: case 4.  
 
Figure 95. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulated Pressure Difference (Map View) After 





Table 12. 3 Mile Diameter Pinnacle Reef Simulation Results for Cases 1-8. 




Based on Case 1, 
% 
Efficiency 
 (Total Injected 
CO2/Static Storage 
Potential), % 
Case 1 1 Injector 340,682 100 0.26 
Case 2 1 Injector + 1 Producer 1,030,370 302 0.79 
Case 3 
1 Injector + 1 Producer 
Horizontal Perforation 
1,516,140 445 1.17 
Case 4 
1 Injector + 2 
Producers 
1,551,300 455 1.20 
Case 5 
1 Injector + 2 
Producers, 
Horizontal Perforation 
1,924,970 565 1.48 
Case 6 2 Injs + 2 Prods, 30 Yrs 3,212,800 943 2.48 
Case 7 Case 4, 30 Yrs  2,407,820 707 1.86 
Case 8 Case 5, 30 Yrs  2,638,410 774 2.03 
 
With one production well added in case 2 the simulated injected CO2 was 202% more 
than case 1 (only an injection well). 
The horizontal perforations in case 3 allow for 10% more simulated injected CO2 than in 
case 2 with vertical perforations. 
Nearly the same amount of injected CO2 was simulated in cases 3 and 4. Weighing the 
economic considerations, it may be more feasible to complete 2 horizontal wells (case 3) rather 




The greatest amount of simulated injected CO2 is noted in case 6 with just over 3.2 
million tons over a period of 30 years (averaging about 100,000 tons/year). 
The simulated horizontal wells in cases 3, 5, and 8 tend to allow for greater CO2 injection 
rates (case 6 injection rate is faster on average, but case 6 also utilizes an additional injection 
well) but also faster break-through at the producing wells.  
The case 8 simulation (same well configuration as case 5 (1 horizontal injection well, 2 
horizontal production wells) but simulated injection over 30 years instead of 20) exhibits the 
second greatest total CO2 injectivity with just over 2.6 million tons. Case 5 shows a simulated 
CO2 injectivity just over 1.9 million tons, averaging about 96,000 tons/year for the 20 year 
interval. Case 8, being the same as case 5 but continuing injection for an additional 10 years, 
shows a difference of about 713,000 tons when compared with case 5. This additional 713,000 
tons (injected over the 20-30 year interval) averages to 71,300 tons/year, a drop of about 
25,000 tons/year when compared to the average of the first 20 years.  
 The greatest efficiency noted when comparing simulated CO2 injection to calculated 
static storage potential is found in case 6 (two injection wells, 2 production wells, and simulated 
over 30 years) with 2.48 %. The greatest efficiency enabled per well (simulated injected 
CO2/number of wells), however, occurs in case 8 with 879,470 tons/well. 
 During simulation, the greatest pressure difference observed was an increase of 










CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
The Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs are unique and interesting geologic features. 
The Winnipegosis in North Dakota has been overlooked in recent time as production has been 
limited. Little work has been attempted on the Winnipegosis since the 1980s.  
 This study has aimed to provide a synthesis of information to better understand the 
North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation. The pinnacle reefs of North Dakota share many 
similarities to the Keg River and Saskatchewan Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs, including size, 
structure, lithology, and diagenesis. The limited production noted in the Winnipegosis pinnacle 
reefs of North Dakota is likely a result of several factors: (1) the pinnacle reefs of North Dakota 
appear to be along the eastern margin of the thermally mature area of the Winnipegosis 
Formation, (2) the Winnipegosis Formation fluid flow within the thermally mature area of the 
basin is towards the north and northeast, and it is unlikely that any migrating oil would 
accumulate in the pinnacle reef structures further to the east, and (3) lack, thinning, or 
decreased organic content in the off-reef deposits correlative to the Brightholme Member of 
the Saskatchewan Winnipegosis; further study would be required to increase our 




 The geocellular modeling of North Dakota Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs 
conducted during this study, although fairly basic, attempts to capture the internal 
heterogeneity of these structures utilizing geostatistical methods. It is to be noted with 
importance that these pinnacle reef models have not been created to resemble a specific 
pinnacle reef. The Shell Golden 34X-34 and 44X-34 wells have been used to constrain pinnacle 
reef height and vertical facies distribution. The diameter of these pinnacle reefs has not been 
substantiated with seismic data, and the petrophysical properties have been populated 
encompassing input from all North Dakota Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs for which data was 
available. Variability has been noted within the core and well data of the North Dakota 
Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs, and with this point in mind I would like to stress the fact that 
these constructed models will not be representative of all Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs. These 
models are representative of hypothetical, average North Dakota Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs 
differing in the size of base diameter. This process yields some interesting volumetric results 
which may be incorporated into CO₂ EOR and storage analyses for conceptual understanding 
which may be of importance to future investigations. 
 The simulation results achieved during this study could be improved upon in future 
studies with consideration to optimization parameters (number of wells, vertical/horizontal 
perforations, well spacing, duration of injection, etc.). However, in the interest of economic 
feasibility, we should keep in mind that drilling more wells costs more money, drilling horizontal 
wells costs more money than drilling vertical wells, and injecting CO₂ over a longer duration 




 The simulated cases with only one injector well exhibit minor cumulative injected CO₂. 
The Winnipegosis pinnacle reef models are, for injection purposes, considered closed systems. 
The pinnacle reefs are essentially large storage tanks. The surrounding impermeable strata 
prevent fluid transfer, and the pressure ramps up quickly during simulated injection. The 
storage capacity then is limited to the amount of “bulging” of the storage tank, miscibility, and 
the compressibility of the fluid already existing within the reservoir. 
 The cases simulated with both injection wells and producing wells increase simulated 
injectivity by up to 821% in the 0.3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model, 413% in the 1.5 mile 
diameter pinnacle reef model, and 843% in the 3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model. The 
injection wells in these cases are perforated near the top of the model, and the producing wells 
are perforated near the bottom of the model. When injecting at the top of the model the CO₂ is 
forced to fight buoyancy with the already present formation fluid, increasing the amount of 
storage efficiency at the top of the model. The producing well removes the formation fluid from 
the bottom of the model to decrease pressure and slowly allow the CO₂ more volume for 
saturation from the top down. 
 Simulation cases utilizing horizontal wells are generally characterized by increased CO2 
injection rate, as well as faster break-through at producing wells.  
Simulation results for the 0.3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model show a maximum 
cumulative injected CO₂ of about 57,000 tons in case 3 (one horizontal injecting well and one 
horizontal producing well). With a calculated total static storage potential (assuming total 




the 0.3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model varies between 0.78% and 7.11% for the simulated 
cases, recording the highest calculated efficiency of the different sized models. This scenario, 
however, will likely never be utilized for CO₂ storage as the economic feasibility is very low, but 
the results are important in establishing a baseline for the study. 
 Simulation results for the 1.5 mile diameter pinnacle reef model show a maximum 
cumulative injected CO₂ of approximately 875 thousand tons in case 6 (two injection wells and 
two producing wells). With a calculated total static storage potential (assuming total 
displacement of formation fluids) of approximately 30.9 million tons CO2, the storage efficiency 
varies between 0.55% and 2.84% for the simulated cases. The efficiency is notably lower when 
compared with the 0.3 mile diameter model, as the base diameter is increased by a factor of 5, 
the total pore volume is increased by a factor of 38.5, and the number of wells simulated is only 
doubled. The storage efficiency could be increased in other simulated cases by increasing the 
number of wells. The simulation results for the 1.5 mile diameter pinnacle reef model are not 
overly impressive, as none of the cases achieved one million tons of CO₂ injection, but 
encouraging nonetheless and important for comparison with results from the largest pinnacle 
reef model simulation. 
 Simulation results for the 3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model show a maximum 
cumulative injected CO₂ of approximately 3.2 million tons in case 6 (two injection wells and two 
producing wells and injection duration of 30 years). With a calculated total static storage 
potential (assuming total displacement of formation fluids) of approximately 130 million tons, 




 Low permeability seems to be the forefront limiting factor with respect to pinnacle reef 
simulated efficiency in all scenarios. The 3 mile diameter pinnacle reef model simulations show 
the possibility of injecting upwards of one million tons of CO₂, but this was only achieved during 
simulated injection duration of 15-30 years (case 6 achieved one million tons of injected CO₂ in 
approximately 10 years, but had the most wells being operated out of any scenario). 
 When considering the entire series of simulation results achieved during this study, a 
few strong conclusions are available: 
1. The smallest Winnipegosis pinnacle reef model, 0.3 mile diameter, achieved less than 
100,000 tons of injected CO₂ in all cases. Optimization parameters could be changed to 
increase injectibility, but it is unlikely any configuration could make this scenario 
economically feasible. The structure is simply too small for consideration in a realistic 
sense. 
2. The larger diameter Winnipegosis pinnacle reef models, 1.5 and 3 mile diameter, show 
more promising simulated injectibility. The largest diameter model simulations show 
that it may be possible, under similar circumstances, to achieve in excess of one million 
tons of CO₂ storage within a Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reef. The 1.5 mile 
diameter model simulations didn’t quite achieve the ‘one million ton mark’; we may 
estimate this threshold exists within the pinnacle reef sizes 2 to 2.5 miles in diameter.  
3. These larger Winnipegosis pinnacle reef simulations show that permeability is very 
limiting in terms of efficiency, as simulated injectibility is very small when compared to 




more wells to simulation cases. Simulated storage of one million tons of CO₂ was barely 
achieved utilizing two wells in case 2 of the 3 mile diameter model simulation (one 
injection well and one producing well, and this was achieved with optimal well 
placement). It is realistically unlikely one million tons of CO₂ could be stored with two 
or less wells; this becomes more probable when utilizing at least three wells. 
 
Future investigations into the usefulness of the Winnipegosis Formation pinnacle reefs 
may find these results helpful. The limitations of this study are noted in the lack of size 
constraints (seismic data) and the lack of data when considering individual pinnacle reefs (no 
North Dakota pinnacle reef included in this study has been penetrated by more than one well). 
Future Winnipegosis pinnacle reef studies in the fields of CO₂ EOR and storage would gain 



























Core and Thin Section Descriptions 
Table 13. Core and Thin Section Descriptions For North Dakota Well 6624. 
NDIC File No: Operator Well Name API No: County: Location: Latitude: Longitude: KB TD 
6624 Shell Oil Co. 
Osterberg 
22X-1 
33-075-00763 Renville SENW 1-161-85 48.80288 -101.641773 1715 9509 
 Condensed Core 
Description 
Well Status: Status Date: 
 
Cored Interval:  DRY 9/13/1978 
7132-7209 
  Depth Interval 
(MD): Interval Description 
7132-7142 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, red, silty, halite (common), porosity = 1% 
7142-7161 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, red, silty, vertical healed fractures, porosity = 1-3% 
7161-7174 Mudstone, red, dolomitic, desiccation cracks, rubbly, halite (minor), porosity < 1% 
7174-7180 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, red, halite (minor), porosity = 3-5% 
7180-7192 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, dark gray, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 3-8 % 
7192-7195 Dolomite, gray fine XTLN, anhydrite (minor), vuggy porosity = 12-16% 
7195-7200 Dolomite, gray fine XTLN, anhydrite (minor), stylolites (rare), vuggy porosity = 15-25% 
7200-7205 Dolomite, gray fine XTLN, anhydrite (minor), porosity = 12-16% 
7205-7209 Dolomite, gray fine XTLN, skeletal fragments (common), porosity = 15-25% 
 Thin Section 
Description 
Description Depth (MD) 
7162 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, anhydrite (minor), porosity < 1% 
7186 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), anhydrite (minor), porosity = 1% 
7190 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity < 1% 
7195 








Table 13 cont. 
7202 Dolo-mudstone, fine-medium sub-euhedral XTLN dolomite, porosity = 15% 

































 Table 14. Core and Thin Section Descriptions for North Dakota Well 7976. 
NDIC File No: Operator Well Name API No: County: Location: Latitude: Longitude: KB TD 








48.720841 -101.941511 1899 8758 
 Condensed Core 
Descriptions 
Well Status: Status Date: 
 
Cored Interval:  PA 7/28/1981 
8302-8419 
 
 Depth Interval 
(MD): Interval Description 
8302-8304 Dolomite, fine XTLN brown, microbial laminations (common), anhydrite (common), porosity = 1-2% 
8304-8308 Anhydrite 
8308-8311 Dolomite, fine XTLN brown, microbial laminations (common), stylolites (rare), vuggy porosity = 5-8% 
8311-8317 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, oil staining, corals and crinoids (common), vuggy porosity = 7-10% 
8317-8324 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, stylolites (rare), healed vertical fractures (common), porosity = 3-5% 
8324-8341 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, oil staining, corals (common), vuggy porosity = 6-14% 
8341-8350 
Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, oil staining, brachiopods (common), corals (common), stromatoporoids (common), vuggy 
porosity = 5-14% 
8361-8367 
Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, oil staining, brachiopods (common), corals (common), stromatoporoids (common), vuggy 
porosity = 5-14% 
8367-8369 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 7-9% 
8369-8386 
Limestone, fine XTLN tan, oil staining, microbial laminations (common), brachiopods (common), corals (common), 
vuggy porosity = 5-15% 
8386-8395 
Limestone, fine XTLN tan, stromatoporoids (common), brachiopods (common), anhydrite (minor), vuggy porosity = 8-
15% 
8395-8419 Limestone, fine XTLN gray-tan, brachiopods (common), corals (common), vuggy porosity = 8-13% 
 Thin Section 
Description 












8303 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, microfractures, bladed anhydrite (common), porosity = 3% 
8309 
Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, vertical microfractures, microbial laminations (common), bladed anhydrite 
(minor), porosity = 5 % 
8314 
Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, oil staining, moderately well rounded coarse polycrystalline dolomite 
grains (minor), porosity = 15% 
8342 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, oil staining, bladed anhydrite (minor), vuggy porosity (15%) 
8363 
Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, oil staining, sub-euhedral medium-coarse dolomite lining vugs, porosity = 
15% 
8380 
Peloidal wackestone, fine XTLN calcite with very fine XTLN dolomitic zones, oil staining, peloids (common), porosity = 
5% 
8392 
Peloid-brachiopod wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, peloids (common), skeletal fragments (brachiopod; minor), 
halite (minor) anhydrite (minor), healed vertical fractures with medium sub-euhedral calcite, porosity = 12% 
8401 Peloidal wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, peloids (common), porosity = 5% 
8415 
Peloid-brachiopod-crinoid wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, vertical microfractures, peloids (common), skeletal 





















Table 15. Core and Thin Section Descriptions for North Dakota Well 4924. 
NDIC File No: Operator Well Name API No: County: Location: Latitude: Longitude: KB TD 








48.804656 -101.127053 1514 6205 
 Condensed Core 
Descriptions 
Well Status: Status Date: 
 
Cored Interval:  DRY 7/25/1970 
5910-6019 
 
 Depth Interval 
(MD): Interval Description 
5910-5912 Dolomite, fine XTLN, stromatolites (common), vuggy porosity = 20-22% 
5912-5916 Dolomite, fine XTLN, vertical healed fractures, porosity = 10-25% 
5916-5917 Dolomite, fine XTLN, anhydrite (minor), porosity = 13% 
5917-5922 Dolomite, fine XTLN, stromatolites (common), corals (common), vuggy porosity = 11-19 % 
5922-5928 Dolomite, fine XTLN, stromatolites (common), corals (common), anhydrite (minor), vuggy porosity = 8-25 % 
5929-5933 Dolomite, fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 11-25% 
5933-5938 Dolomite, fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 11-19% 
5938-5944 Dolomite, fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 11-14% 
5944-5946 Dolomite, fine XTLN, anhydrite (minor), porosity = 18-25% 
5946-5957 Dolomite, fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), peloids (common), stylolites (rare), porosity = 20-25% 
5959-6010 Dolomite, fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), peloids (common), stylolites (rare), porosity = 18-25% 
6010-6019 Dolomite, fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), crinoids (common), porosity = 17-24% 
 Thin Section 
Description 
Description Depth (MD) 
5911 Coral wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, corals (common), porosity = 20% 
5913 
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Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, increased dissolution porosity in horizontal zones lined with medium 








5918 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, vugs lined with medium-coarse euhedral dolomite, vuggy porosity = 15% 
5925 
Coral wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, medium sub-euhedral dolomite lining vugs, microbial laminations 
(common), corals (common), porosity = 20% 
5930 Dolo-mudstone, fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), vuggy porosity = 25% 
5939 Dolo-mudstone, fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), crinoids (minor), porosity = 15% 
5954 Dolo-mudstone, fine XTLN dolomite, skeletal fragments (minor), porosity = 12% 
5966 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 10% 
5975 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 8% 
5986 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 12% 
5998 
Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), crinoids (minor), gastropods (rare), pyrite 
(rare), porosity = 10% 
6010 Wackestone, fine XTLN dolomite, skeletal fragments (common), porosity = 20% 
6010 
Crinoid-brachiopod packstone, very fine- fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), skeletal fragments 
(crinoids, brachiopods; common), porosity = 5% 
6013 Dolo-mudstone, fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), peloids (minor), porosity = 12% 
6015 
Brachiopod-bryozoan wackestone, very fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), brachiopods (common), 
bryozoan (minor), porosity = 10% 
6016 Wackestone, fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), skeletal fragments (common), porosity = 10% 


















Table 16. Core and Thin Section Descriptions for North Dakota Well 11872. 
NDIC File No: Operator 
Well 
Name 











48.399503 -102.068055 2378 11492 





Cored Interval:  DRY 1/28/1986 
 10032-10091 
  Depth Interval 
(MD): Interval Description 
10032-10035 Dolomite, fine XTLN brown, anhydrite (common), vuggy porosity = 4-7% 
10035-10038 Dolomite, fine XTLN brown, porosity = 7-9% 
10038-10040 Dolomite, fine XTLN brown, corals (common), stylolites (minor), porosity = 7-9% 
10040-10043 Dolomite, fine XTLN brown, corals (common), stylolites (minor), porosity = 7-9% 
10043-10053 Dolomite, fine XTLN brown, corals (common), stylolites (minor), porosity = 7-9% 
10053-10060 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray-tan, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 7-9% 
10060-10067 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray-tan, microbial laminations (common), corals (common), porosity = 8-10% 
10067-10070 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray-tan, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 8-10% 
10070-10079 Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, stromatolites (common), porosity = 10-12% 
10080-10091 
Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, stromatolites (common), brachiopods (common), peloids (common), bryozoans (minor), 





Description Depth (MD) 
10044 
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10058 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 10% 
10068 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 12% 
10082 
Dolo-mudstone, fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), medium sub-euhedral dolomite lining vugs, 
porosity = 25% 






























Table 17. Core and Thin Section Descriptions for North Dakota Well 4918. 











48.725252 -101.320533 1561 6852 
 Condensed Core 
Description 
Well Status: Status Date: 
 
Cored Interval:  DRY 7/16/1970 
6490-6712 
  Depth Interval 
(MD): Interval Description 
6490-6494 Dolo-mudstone, red-brown fine XTLN, silty, anhydrite (common), porosity = 1% 
6494-6500 Dolo-mudstone, dark gray fine XTLN, anhydrite (common), porosity = 1% 
6500-6507 Dolo-mudstone, dark gray fine XTLN, interbedded laminar anhydrite, porosity =1% 
6507-6509 Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, anhydrite (common), porosity = 3-5% 
6509-6512 Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, stromatolites (common), porosity = 5-10% 
6512-6520 Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, anhydrite (minor), stylolites (rare), vuggy porosity = 12-16% 
6520-6542 Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, stylolites (rare), vuggy porosity = 15-20% 
6542-6548 Dolomite, gray-tan fine XTLN, porosity = 12-25% 
6548-6561 Dolomite, gray-tan fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 15-20% 
6561-6567 Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, vuggy porosity = 15-20% 
6567-6578 Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, vuggy porosity = 13-18% 
6578-6581 Dolomite, gray-brown fine XTLN, porosity = 13-18% 
6581-6590 Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 15-20% 
6590-6599 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, vuggy porosity = 15-30% 
6599-6619 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, anhydrite (minor), vuggy porosity = 13-25% 
6619-6630 Dolomite, gray-brown fine XTLN, microbial laminations (minor), porosity = 15-30% 
6630-6642 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, microbial laminations (minor), porosity = 15-30% 








Table 17 cont. 
6647-6665 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, vuggy porosity = 20-30% 
6665-6670 Dolomite, gray-brown fine XTLN, skeletal fragments (amphipora; common), porosity = 10-15% 
6670-6680 Limestone, tan fine XTLN, peloids (common), brachiopods (common), porosity = 10-15% 
6680-6682 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 15-18% 
6682-6712 Limestone, tan fine XTLN, peloids (common), brachiopods (common), crinoids (common), vuggy porosity = 5-15% 
 Thin Section 
Description 
Description Depth (MD) 
6490 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN Dolomite, anhydrite (minor), porosity < 1% 
6501 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN Dolomite, bladed anhydrite (common), porosity < 1% 
6509 
Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN Dolomite, microbial laminations (common), bladed anhydrite (common), porosity = 
3% 
6520 Peloid-brachiopod-coral wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN Dolomite, anhydrite (minor), porosity = 4% 
6531 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-medium XTLN Dolomite, anhydrite (minor), porosity = 10% 
6541 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN Dolomite, porosity = 1% 
6549 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN Dolomite, skeletal fragments (minor), pyrite (rare), porosity = 1 % 
6557 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN Dolomite, peloids (common), porosity = 12% 
6569 Coral packstone, fine XTLN Dolomite, corals (common), porosity = 20% 
6581 
Peloid-brachiopod-stromatolite packstone, fine-medium XTLN Dolomite, peloids (common), brachiopods (common), 
stromatolites (minor), porosity = 15% 
6602 Dolomite, medium sub-euhedral XTLN, porosity = 25% 
6616 Dolo-mudstone, fine-medium XTLN Dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 10% 
6625 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-coarse XTLN Dolomite, microbial laminations (common), corals (minor), porosity = 15% 
6634 Dolomite, fine-medium sub-euhedral XTLN, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 20% 
6645 
Lime-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, vugs lined with coarse sub-euhedral Dolomite, brachiopods (minor), 
porosity = 20% 
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6670 Lime-mudstone, fine-medium XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (minor), porosity = 5% 
6681 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-medium XTLN Dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 5% 
6690 
Crinoid-brachiopod packstone, fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, peloids, amphipora, 
calcispheres; common), porosity = 5% 
6701 
Crinoid-brachiopod packstone, fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, peloids, amphipora, 
calcispheres; common), porosity = 3% 
6710 
Crinoid-brachiopod packstone, fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, peloids, amphipora, 
calcispheres; common), porosity = 3% 
6715 
Brachiopod-peloid wackestone, very fine-medium XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, peloids; common), 


























Table 18. Core and Thin Section Descriptions for North Dakota Well 6684. 
NDIC File No: Operator Well Name API No: County: Location: Latitude: Longitude: KB TD 






48.804994 -101.662232 1713 9375 
 Condensed Core 
Description 
Well Status: Status Date: 
 
Cored Interval:  DRY 1/8/1979 
7449-7569 
  Depth Interval 
(MD): Interval Description 
7449-7455 Anhydrite, light gray, massive 
7455-7460 Anhydrite, dark gray, silty 
7460-7465 Limestone, fine XTLN, thinly laminated, silty, porosity = 5-7% 
7465-7472 
Limestone, tan fine XTLN calcite, thinly laminated, healed vertical fractures, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 
10-12% 
7472-7476 Limestone, dark brown fine XTLN, vertical fractures, anhydrite (interbedded and nodular; common), porosity = 1-3% 
7476-7490 
Limestone, light brown fine XTLN, thinly laminated, vertical fractures, microbial laminations (common), anhydrite 
(minor), stylolites (rare), porosity = 10-20% 
7490-7504 
Limestone, dark brown-black fine XTLN, vertical healed fractures, microbial laminations (common), stylolites (minor), 
porosity = 1-3% 
7504-7515 
Crinoid-brachiopod-amphipora limestone, dark gray fine XTLN, thin horizontal laminations, skeletal fragments (crinoids, 
brachiopods, amphipora; common), porosity = 1-3% 
7515-7527 
Crinoid-brachiopod limestone, dark gray fine XTLN, burrowed, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids; common), 
porosity = 1-3% 
7527-7529 Dolo-mudstone, tan very fine XTLN, burrowed, porosity = 10-14% 
7529-7534 Dolo-mudstone, dark gray very fine XTLN, thinly laminated, silty, porosity = 2-5% 
7534-7558 Dolo-mudstone, gray very fine XTLN, massive, silty, porosity = 1-3% 









Table 18 cont. 
Thin Section Description 
Depth (MD) Description 
7451 Anhydrite with silty laminations, porosity < 1% 
7459 Lime-mudstone, very fine XTLN calcite, porosity < 1% 
7461 Anhydrite with thin silty and calcitic laminations, porosity < 1% 
7471 Peloid wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, peloids (common), microbial laminations (common), porosity = 15% 
7477 Lime-mudstone, fine XTLN calcite,  microbial laminations (common), porosity = 1% 
7484 Lime-mudstone, fine XTLN calcite,  microbial laminations (common), porosity = 20% 
7490 Lime-mudstone, very fine XTLN calcite,  microbial laminations (common), porosity = 1% 
7497 Lime-mudstone, very fine XTLN calcite,  microbial laminations (common), porosity = 1% 
7507 
Crinoid-brachiopod wackestone-packstone, fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (crinoids, brachiopods, amphipora, 
gastropods; common), porosity = 1% 
7511 
Crinoid-brachiopod wackestone-packstone, fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (crinoids, brachiopods, amphipora; 
common), porosity = 1% 
7515 
Crinoid-brachiopod-amphipora packstone-grainstone, very fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (crinoids, brachiopods, 
gastropods, amphipora; common), pyrite (minor), porosity < 1% 
7520 
Crinoid-brachiopod-amphipora packstone-grainstone, very fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (crinoids, brachiopods, 
gastropods, amphipora; common), pyrite (minor), porosity < 1% 
7525 
Crinoid-brachiopod wackestone-packstone, fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (crinoids, brachiopods, amphipora; 
common), porosity = 1% 
7531 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, porosity < 1% 














Table 19. Core and Thin Section Descriptions  for North Dakota Well 8803. 










47.889943 -100.888204 1915 8792 
 Condensed Core 
Description 
Well Status: Status Date: 
 
Cored Interval:  DRY 9/18/1981 
6820-6880 
  Depth Interval (MD): Interval Description 
6820-6829 
Dolomite, fine XTLN gray, vertical healed fractures, burrowed, skeletal fragments (crinoids, brachiopods; common), 
porosity = 7-12% 
6829-6837 
Limestone, tan fine XTLN, vertical fractures, burrowed, microbial laminations (common), skeletal fragments 
(brachiopods, corals; common), porosity = 5-10% 
6837-6845 
Limestone, gray fine XTLN, vertical fractures, burrowed, microbial laminations (common), skeletal fragments 
(brachiopods, corals, crinoids; common), porosity = 3-8% 
6845-6854 
Dolomite, tan fine XTLN, burrowed, microbial laminations (common), crinoids (minor), anhydrite (minor), porosity = 
10-20% 
6854-6865 Dolomite, gray fine XTLN, vertical fractures, porosity = 5-15% 
6865-6880 
Dolo-mudstone, red-brown-green-gray fine XTLN, healed vertical fractures, microbial laminations (common), porosity 
= 1-3% 
 Thin Section Description 
Depth (MD) Description 
6865 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 1% 
6874 
Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), skeletal fragments (amphipora, crinoids; 












Table 20. Core and Thin Section Descriptions for North Dakota Well 6535. 
NDIC File No: Operator Well Name API No: County: Location: Latitude: Longitude: KB TD 






48.805802 -101.388826 1589 7008 
 Condensed Core 
Description 
Well Status: Status Date: 
 
Cored Interval:  DRY 7/19/1978 
6465-6818 
 
 Depth Interval 
(MD): Interval Description 
6465-6468 Dolomite, red very fine XTLN, silty, porosity = 1% 
6468-6499 Mudstone, red, slightly dolomitic, porosity < 1% 
6499-6506 Dolomite, brown-gray very fine XTLN, porosity = 3-5% 
6506-6523 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 8-15% 
6536-6545 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 10-20% 
6545-6551 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 5-10% 
6551-6569 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 3-5% 
6597-6613 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 15-25% 
6613-6615 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 10-12% 
6627-6645 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 5-10% 
6652-6676 Dolomite, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 5-10% 
6709-6739 Limestone, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 5-10% 
6758-6767 Limestone, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 3-5% 
6767-6776 Limestone, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 5-10% 
6776-6782 Limestone, brown fine XTLN, porosity = 3-5% 
6782-6784 Dolomite, gray fine XTLN, porosity = 1% 
6784-6815 Mudstone, gray, slightly dolomitic, porosity < 1% 








Table 20 cont. 
Thin Section Description 
Depth (MD) Description 
6467 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, porosity = 1% 
6477 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, anhydrite (common), halite (minor), porosity < 1% 
6487 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, halite (common), anhydrite (minor), porosity < 1% 
6498 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, anhydrite (common), porosity = 1% 
6507 Dolo-mudstone,  very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), anhydrite (minor), porosity = 5% 
6516 Coral packstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, corals (common), porosity = 20% 
6538 Dolo-mudstone,  very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, stylolites (minor), porosity = 1% 
6547 Coral wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, coral (common), porosity = 10% 
6550 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, porosity = 1% 
6560 
Coral-brachiopod wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, skeletal fragments (coral, brachiopods, peloids; common), 
anhydrite (minor), porosity = 5% 
6566 Dolo-mudstone,  very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, amphipora (minor), porosity = 10% 
6604 Coral wackestone, fine-medium XTLN dolomite, coral (common), halite (minor), porosity = 20% 
6615 
Brachiopod-peloid packstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, burrowed, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, peloids; 
common), porosity = 3% 
6628 Dolo-mudstone,  very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, vertical healed fractures, porosity = 8% 
6637 
Dolo-mudstone,  very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), skeletal fragments (brachiopods, 
peloids; minor), porosity = 8% 
6652 Dolo-mudstone,  very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, halite (minor), porosity = 5% 
6662 
Coral-brachiopod-crinoid grainstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, skeletal fragments (corals, brachiopods, crinoids, 
bryozoans; common), halite (minor), porosity = 4% 
6671 Peloid wackestone, very fine XTLN dolomite, peloids (common), microbial laminations (common), porosity = 10% 
6674 Dolo-mudstone, fine-medium XTLN dolomite, skeletal fragments (brachiopod, peloids; minor), porosity = 12% 
6710 Lime-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, microbial laminations (common), porosity = 5% 
6721 
 
Peloidal wackestone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (amphipora, peloids; common), microbial 








Table 20 cont. 
6721 
Brachiopod-peloid packstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, peloids; common), microbial 
laminations (common), porosity = 3% 
6731 
Brachiopod-crinoid-peloid packstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, peloids; 
common), microbial laminations (common), porosity = 1% 
6737 
Brachiopod-crinoid-peloid packstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, peloids; 
common), microbial laminations (common), porosity = 1% 
6759 
Brachiopod-crinoid-peloid packstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, peloids; 
common), microbial laminations (common), porosity = 5% 
6769 
Brachiopod-crinoid-peloid packstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoans, 
peloids; common), microbial laminations (common), porosity = 1% 
6775 
Brachiopod-stromatoporoid-coral packstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, 
stomatoporoids; common), porosity = 1% 
6780 
Brachiopod-crinoid-coral packstone, very fine-fine XTLN calcite, skeletal fragments (brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoans; 
common), porosity = 1% 
6783 Dolo-mudstone, very fine XTLN dolomite, porosity = 5% 
6789 Dolo-mudstone, very fine-fine XTLN dolomite, microbial laminations (common), porosity < 1% 
6805 Mudstone, slightly dolomitic, porosity < 1% 
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